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SOUTHAVESTERN BAPTIST, 
EDITED AND PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY 

A. W. CHAMBLISS, 
CS TERMS. a 

The terms of our paper will henceforth stand thus 
A single copy, 82 5, if paid strictly in advance. 
A single copy, §3 00, if payment is delayed free 

moaths. 
Any present subscriber, not paying strictly in ad 

vauce, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of adv.inc: 
payment, by furnishinga new subscriber in addi ion. 
and paving #5 1, for the two copies 

Any number of new subscribers, clubbing together: 
shail be faraie iad tha paper at the rate of one copy ft 

zach 82 50, paid in advance. 
I Avverrising will be done at the following rates 

strictly observed. 
JF First insertion, one dollar persquare, of ten lines 
T3"Each subsequent insertion, fiffy cents pe 

square, of ten lines. 
timated as less thau one square. 
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WEBB & SMITH, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 
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MOBILE. Hey 
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Wasmineron M. Suir. Corry Co. Alu 

Aug. 27, 1851. 98.]y 
H. H. HANSELL & BRO, 

24 M gazine Street, New Orleans, La. * 
WINS, HANSELL & SONS, 
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4. The establishment of a Sunday school in 

church members. A Sunday school agent in the 
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0-ABDOIMINAL SUPPCRTER! 
DiS BALL. would respectfully in 
foroy tie citizens ol Marion und its vis 
city, that Miss M. Horton, the sole 
Proprietor of tius article for the Stute 
ot Alabang, nas constituted him her 
scle Agent for the counties of Perry 
and Dailas, and the Town of Greensbos 
ro’s and Laslett with hius ian assortnien 
o! them for the accommodation of thowe | 

who wa pot availthenmselvesol the opportunity to proeurs © 
From the testnnony of 

the most distinginshied Physicians aud Surgeons in eves 
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NEW CARRIAGE WAREHOUSL, 
Selma, Alabama. 

B M. BAKER & CO., dealers in every description’ 
» of Carriages, Buggies. Harness, Saddles, Bridles, 

Blankets, Flyv-Nets, Whips, &¢., are now opening 
< and sptendid assortment of the ubove meitione 
Jes in LAPSLEY'S NEW BRICK BUILDING 

corner of Alabama and Washinglon streets, : 
Their stock of Carriages aud Harness have bees 

no equal, Le is a thought of no si 
are si 

the young, 

of atlection, ang simplicity, and 
  

theretor 
the lot of the other sex. 

la 

Cumsi. they will eertainiy be misemployed. 

some of which are as fine us cuu be found iu the Stute than to keep them out of harm. 

and of the best styles 
All Carriages built to order or made at the manu 

factory in Newark, N. J, will be warranted. 5 
Culi aud see, and we will try sud pleuse in price 88 

well as the -tyle and fimsh of the above, ; 
Also, a fine lot of PLANTATION WAGGONS 

with: Iron Axles wud strong unile Haruess, which w 
be soid chivap. B. M. BAKE!" ¢. CO. ; 

" Shs, al-1y. 
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apportunities incidentaliy afforded in conversa 

be is almost debarred by custom and cir- 

cumstances from using direct efiris to comma 

nicate the glorious truths concerning savation, 

But here is # method by which all may do some. 

thing. in which ail way engage ether as teacher 
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Lof preachers, it was perhaps right 12 he thankiul, | 
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iemprations to Sabbath breaking and Sabbath 

idleness there as strong as those in the city. 
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is ihe manner of some” 

nposiie’s tinie, 
I appeal to my brethren, who value growth in 

gre nd eminent usefuluess more than ease and 

indolent s-li=ucatification, to consider the spioii- 
val and mental proiit deaved from having care! 

fully stndied soine passage of scripture so as 10 

civ ity wad from conversing with an inteliizen 

Clin it; then compare ii with ihe | 

benefit likely to accrue from spending the Sab- | 

bath at bome, perhaps in listless reading, or | 

possibly in lounging and sieep compare it even } 

with the profit which might be expected from | 
viding, wow 10 one and now te another neighbor. | 

Ling chrch, to hear preaching; can. there he | 

anubt on which side the advantage would be 1 

Ita ie alleged that, noiwithstandiog ati this, 

the preaching of the gospel is God's appointed 

instrument for the salvation of men, and is not to ; 

be set aside, or subordinated to any thing e 

this I cordially admit—this Liinamiy oiintan, | 

Now. as well as in former times, © pleases God | 

“hy the tooishness ol preaching to save them | 

that believe,” But this only suggests anmher | 

most portant benefit of Sunday schools, by | 

which they meet the veiy difficuly, which is ti 

only plausible reason for this once © month sys 

tem, viz: the seareity of preach ors, 

6. A Sunday school in every chure’. 

cultiente and draw oul the gijis of many who dy. on 

might. in the procidence of God become minis | But no one man can do the whole «vo Kk. 

ters of the gospel. Frenvevery side we near the ! 

very of destitution. Fhe old States and the new, 

cry and country, the enttivated regions and the 

ruster denamin atic 
LUE own, share i this conning, 

: , os 
eh diood toa considerable degree, 

jean it The tabi and the prineiple of gin 
weed to be early mmplanicd. 

te i" 

  

tc 3 ; . - 

iis in anything, and especially © nrge them 
Coneein 

never been accustomed io early Iie wn labor 

sacrifice for religion he   Boner thie rXCepil 

to seove (he general male. 

Bat 1 musi desist. 
view thi- subj 
I will only say, in eonet 
among us couid, by the grace of £30 

ind with this 

    

f, SUCH 

    

impressitg the public: 

  

se, | 
~ult in placing a good Sunday school ine 
Baptist church in our fand, that man migzt 

write his epitaph high on the rolls of those 
  

    

gion to which the ever-wiaenis: 

Ws tabors had extended, there 

  

d oul l 

comuin tion ol bundieds, yes, thes ands as 

cil: and There is 1G one toe Weak or when 

ath, Let every Chris, shat hears ane, a 

fionticrs, other well us | Have Iidone all that 1 can. all th 

It isa LEws 

ing and in Teasing defici-ney. even Gere at howe; church? 

Cwhite myriads, in heattien ands new opened by | 

tie hand ul God to receive the gain ve lilting 

dp to us in vain the wading ery. © 

and herp as? To attempt the = 

Plen, on fo aid in qua bi ing them for their work, 

no a noun of exes tion 18 oo great—no expendi 

{tore too costly. We cannot help 1ejoi ting in the 

heliel that the chuiches, driven by ineir necessi. ! 

{ ties, nee unring in prayer to the Lord of the hat. 

that he would send forth labirers to bis 

{harvest Now it they are sincere in thet pray- 

ers. they will be ready and active in thon efforts. | 

| They with use all the vastus mieans which seem 

Lost to promise 

t simple, unobiusive, practical plan, vot design. i 

sd or likely to supersede any other, hut valuabe 

Lio underlie. and sive effisieacy to them all. Ii | 

cavolves no treablesonie collection and out ay of 

ir aver 

WHY On HODCT or riey. 

  

come ye, buy and eat; ye 

nik withoni money and without price.” 

come, and behold here | am. t comie. Lio 
ves 

thy wine and thy mitk. I have brougst no 

suciiess. What we propose is | money and without price. Prong. 

  

I have no Caristo | come for Chist; 1 

ihee us tatheress, = With wea 1 t 

find merev.” Lid am sot iy eli aay 
he thy chid 0 Hast tia dw Can 

eft vet to bestow up. 

large funds; it requires no expensive hiding: 

and outlit, no ehaiter, nor Board of § pastes; nor | 

cumbrons machmery” of officers. lt only de. 

wit 1 each eharen of Jesus Chis: some | ¢ Cece bor a bles 

ns | abs, O Lode. Whege! 

Stil te sent away as lL came 7 I came 

te 10] hoax has 

tis loss 

    Loads poopie stonid give re 

pottion vi ihe Lovd’s day to we : 

blessed work of iste ing others, and there 

tuemselves, too, in the wns cone ining heir 

lt 1s easy 

Aung these Sanday schoo! teachers there 
whose 

ST 

moi 

ty 

schon, 

woah Le kely under 

rs, and that identical sprit. Whicn may al 

stoidd fade the eff-et is posiponea only alew 

another, yea, sCores 

step toh, who, ike Timo- 
: va ‘ 

“Aroma child Knowa the haly serps 

knowledge of those who hive suitabie talents and 
piety for the ministiy, and we apy thus be aided | 

The extension of Sunday schoo's will mores 
over improve the character as weil as increase 

the number of our mmistiy, sot on'y heeealter, | 
Wao | 

all need stimulus to selltimprovement, aod this 
A mini~ter is tormed hy his pros 

Give him an appreciating audience ; give | 

: : Bull give | 
him a collection of Bible class studea's to preach 

rance or indoienees, while they will receive w 
eratification the results of earnest tidy of the | 

aiore awl | 

7 ln conclusion we may say. that a Swuaday 
school in eveay church would tend to give per. | 
means ut and healthful eaicision to every branch 

| 

| { here never was a tiaer thing said than ha 

wone Xl Zo neration, 

ami they will be ready to toliow the paths teed 

(2-2 They for ov the most 

sent generation to you, and hy confering bene | 

with 

clans that they ure neither abe nor willing to 

'y school 

in any church will develop into activiry i's latent | 

energies in every channel of Chidstian exertion. 
And thus enterprise and effet orginally apoiied | 

to Sunday scnools, may prove to have exerted 
intliences extending to the most remote regions, | 

terests of the church; for these bagevoient ens! 
tn Av depen 

deat on each other, thal every thing wained by 

ane ae vues wah redonb od profit to thie hon oh of 

nw, hint ol 

pred it 

0 

Other St 

wehivg hie flime of then zeid, souid be be 
fisted by tue eff is wiach at tivst wee Linited to 

There is. farthermore, a general troth of vast ¢ 

is thal trae hibesaiiny is a matter ol trating in 

I'he young 

mu=i he Canilrarized win missions, and inde: |! 

tinated their aur, or eise they scarcely ever 

Las atic. 

deed, to induce the old 0 change their nxed bab 

ward in henevalent enterprise, when they have 

wheel <o el ines oceur to tis reuiark, only go 

From whatever point we 

“tits importance seems ethanecd. | 

sion, that if any man 

: 3 
ui Jeet, ana 

1p | set in motion a train of causes, which should re. 

content to lie down and die, az one who had tin. 

ished his work 3 and gensiations to come would 

have benefitted theie race 3 whele from every re. 
2 fluence ati 

auld ris mals 
tes, 10 be lis crown of rejoicing wn thie great 

at I oncht, for 

tie alvancement of a Sunday w¥eoool 14 every 

Tue Nivver's Peaver. —G od hath put 
ments into she sivner’s month to plead with hun 

hh Ho, eve y ane that thivsteth, come 

ve to the waters, amd he that bath co mouey | 

a, cone, buy wine and 

sinner, be calleth thee: go to the bowd j—and 

when thou goest, tell him, Lord, thou hrest bid me 

tuy word ; [come for a tiie water ; I come for 

in my hand, but thou hast bid me com + without 

{ have no 

grace, yei at thy word T come for grace; though 

Hon | ean 
day % i i 1 . ' 

not eal thee Father, vot. hetng ealicd fF come to 
ors 

essing yessing 

LOVED 

ve hast thou sen’ for me? 
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are kept for beaven by the Spirit. In heaven 
all God's servants wil be abundanily satisfied | 
wiih his deal ngs and dispensations with hem ; | 
an’ shall see how all conduced, like so nay | 
winds. to bring them to thei heaven ; aud how | 
even the rougtest biasts help to bring them | 
bemewards. How can we expect to live with | 

| God in H -aven, it we love not to live with him ! 

; Sem — It thou lovest to worship God here | 

Religitis Conversation. i below, God will take thee up to worship hin | 

A right o:dering of the Christian’s conversa above. Thiu shal: change thy place but not 
Lit employment. teaven is a day without a 

| civud to darken its and without a night to eud it, | 

We would be seated in tie heavenly Caanag, | 
int ace loth to he seratched with the briars and | action of wind upon mind only at intervals ;— ; 

| while that mental aerion that is had in conversas | thorus ofthe wilderness. fir heaven there is the | 
tion is incessant, and between minds in intinnate | Presence of all good, and the absence of all evil. | 

God has placed every Grace and glory differ, hut as the bud and blos-! 

Christiag “within a circle of minds, thar will fy | Some What is grace but glory began 7—Wiat | 

Lwnod or evil tse] the turee of the communication | 'S glory but grace perfecied! We anay hope 

Laf his own thonghis and feelings, and thiougi if © n place tn heaven, if our hearts are made | 

[this means mivds are constantly assuming th “hain the state of heaven, i there will be 

Henee great respon yore! in heaven, sure it will be for this, that | 
ith Mason 

iy word: do not say. Begone out of my sigh, | 
cannot go al thy Word 5 1 wid not go, ior whitney 

shad Fogo fromthee 78 Pon has the wonlds of 
carnal life.” Sioce thou wilt have me speak, 
Lovd, answer. Though [ dare not say. Be just 

[lo nega saints yet d IL wiil say. mast v Uo say, 

-av, Lord, be merci to me, a sinaer.— Richard 

hor Warning to Proiestant Parente. 

i estilts of Protests ot the evi! 

ant parents sending their ehildeen to schoo 8 

by 1 

‘The last 

of 
te ht Tomanists have alieady heen pubs 

ol Chris. 

aug tang 
. 

A001 

  

lished. number of’ th te 

tian Advocate furnishes the foliowing additional 

  

one i— 

Not very tar from this city, there lives an eno. 

fant and distin uished Protestant family. cele 

heated alike for i's hospitality and its wealth.— 

"The parents of this family, under the influrnce 

of the strange delusion which so commonly pres 

viils, that Romaa Catholic sehools are the most 

learned and safe institions among us for the 

education of vouth, eansigaed, a year or two 

since, their lovely young danghter to the Ntuus 

and Priests of a neighboring seannary for her 

mental training, Bevel t the pledge of 

the Principals of the schon! would be kept, that 

her religious sentiments and b should not 

Le tampered with, they rested | 

rity that all was right with their beloved child. 

A fow week< ago. she retnrned bome from the 

seminary, sick unto death. The family physie 

cian. who had been called in, announe ad to the 

distressed father and mother that their child must 

die. Then came the test of Roman Catholic 

fidelity in the keeping of Protestant pledges — 

The venerable minister of the family was pros 

po<ad to the young lady as a spiritual comlorter 

in Yer last hours, but, to the amazement of the 

family, the dying girl peretnptariadly refused his 

visitation, and demanded that a Roman Catholic 

Priest should be sent for. She said she would 

rrenive the consolations of religion only 

him. declaring. at the same time. that ali ose 

besides the Catholics were hereties, ani weve 

“Wher. did you hear 
ut 

or 

re——— — lon earth 2 id; 

  

[rion i the aaediar interecurse of fie, 13 a mat 

ter of greater moment than itis generally regar 
A public speaker comes to his appropriate 

  

Wo | ed, 

oy 
ul 

    on Leomtact and sympathy. 

  

ed 

    

  hues of adjacent ids, 

bility attaches to that whole course of our ceaver. | 

  

a done no inors for (God on 

  

he 

The Latest int-Higenee from Burmah. 
Me. Abbott was at Maulomin on the 12th May. 

  

| xation with others and itis of great importance 

Us [that we obey the injunction : Let no gorenpi 

Ccopmunication proceed ont of your inouth, hot 

that whieh is gous to the use of edifying. that it fle expresses great solitude as to the possible 

This | “tects war upon \ Karen villages awd 

[churches in Barmah. At present he i: givin 

instraction in the Karen Theological Sehool. 

Me. Moo e draws a sad picture of the state of 

won the Burma froniier, which pastakes of 

fhe worst characteristics of border warfare. le 

sods st Phares days after Martaban tell wo the 

can is of the Eoglishy the Burmese commenced | 
ur fe predaiions on the English sides Four or 

[ave vitlares along the hanks of the river were | 

[ farned. Little or no property was saved. Upon } 

i | eltizence of this, the English comai-nced the | consigned to perdition. : 

that 7” said the fatter. °° 1 wus tanghe it 

schol,” murmured we poor gir. Toe fal! 

hit his lips as the © av ction of the truth fished 

across his mind, but it wag too late pow tne d ed 

was done, and could not be remedied. Udr 

the circumstances, they weie compelled to yield 

to the wishes of their daughter, and thus a Ro. 

man Catholic Priest was introduced into the 

chamber of a dying Protestant gicl, who, prohias 

bly, was as weli acquainted with ne experimen. 

tal religion of the Bible and the kingdom of 

heaven. as the horse tie rode, was with the paths 

of Egypt unt ihe Kingdon of the *hatoahs.—— 

Protestants, what think yo of pation 2'ng Catho. 

  

of’ 

  

  | nay munister grace nnto the hearers, 
f we . 

Chiids us to oake our conversation nota. means a 

of corrupting the minds of others—bul a means 

Lo! grace —a ministration if grace to those who i 

  

hear iy 

A happy fuenity of communicating religiqns 
| » . v . . . i 
Cihonght and mpression by conversation an the 

  

Leomanon imtercourse of Fog is of great value — | 

\ wand fitly spokew is like apples of alt 

But this faculty is nov wu 

by rules of art, The lirst requisite, ino 

ir, is a heart alive in cormmuuion with Ge 

fully impressed with eternal realities. 

trom 

by : 

work of silver, 

i work of destruction cn the other side, as the only | 
He maranders. All the vile 

ater trom Mootaban for mome than a hundred | 
mes np the iver, have been laid in ashes, Al 

Crain ars that cond he found along shore in the | 

  

is) 

ith 

: \ Fn 
i Hicdabs Oe 28 ir, ping! 

the abuadance of the heart the rooaih 8 

Aud il thie heart do not speak in our conve: stalin 

upon religion, we may as well be silent, fet 

eas words, however fluently nttered, are worse 

To tlk refigionsly tor the sake i008 

Pane 

we dup the creeks are destroyed, au that | 
ow it won'd appear that there aie to means for | 

| he Batiuese tr cross in large numbers. The | 

wake of showing off war knowiedge of religions as of the peasantry on the Martaban side | 

Strath or expericnce—ihess and hike expedicnts are bey ol deseription, Abont five thousand | 

effect notsiig for good==n thing bur the disgust | ave efi all and fled to this side; many were | 

of the bewrer. But when the heart alive to God, iil be plrees 1b aieniAing fo cross the river. — | 

and ll of benevolence to nan, wants 10 speak. | A hous ali tig uinber who have come over are | 

anid we lett speak in its owe studied uiterance, Karens. Several comoanies have come down | 
it may spenk to the purpose, fo see i we coud aid thei in any way to recov. | 

te apn-tie says. Let your speech be always er their property. Nothing can be done for tie, 

with grace. seasoned wiih wall, that ye way know | pour refugees, ‘The government wii not peginit 

ow: 10. answer every man. WH grace is faling | tein tv return, Wow are otheis permitted 16 cies | 
wn. the “hein, the speech will be likely fo heg. | Uver to the Burman side. For their better seen 

: Lrity. the goverument has givea the Ka 
Dong Yan and vicinity two bundred stead of | 

Cains aad a good wmmnnition, All the hou ex i 

Fidous Yau we fultiooveflowing. [would Linve | 
} Sone Jp to give them a word of comfort in this | 

Fiber time of trouble, but the weather has bees | 

than none, 

seeming religious, to otier religious common 

places conned by 160, or to converse tor the 

  

§ still 

  

Wis! 
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lic ro auUlS | 

Evidences of Regeneration. 

Extract fron an Address of an aged Pastor 
v 

re. 

    

     
   
     
    

    

   

  

i i 
wn Encland. 

an appropriate answer to every an=—or to shea 1s 0) hres wiailible evi cos tostiiv to a true ex- 

werience, and to a supernatural ch 
1. Geouine ispeniance 3 which 

deep ~onge of the evil ol 3 

hs 
{ies confession to Gad, praser for pardon, 

Nothing 

    to every one, in the tnterconrse of lite, in the ange; 

«i sight nod 

  

way which best beeomess us and tha oceasion 

  

i us suchy fe gly of Bik 

  

Grace is to speech what the stil i= 10 oar eats 

  

§ involves a horience of it, renuncia Salt in speech is the figure tor pusgency, pert 
: a . 

o 

Ani this aposioie injuuet. 
le 

tii     nenee. and farce hat 

assumes, that with grace alive in tie beard, the very oppressive since the first of April; and bean 

Christian is prevared in ali cieles to adapt his | S Large compari, 

words to acetsions, and always to have some. | of Karens save been down every week since the 

thing forcible and per nent to say, When au | uh neon! ot hosiitities, All we ean do is 

opporiinity afters. to edrdea ol tom ke them feel that we are their | 

The grand secret then of a savory figion- | h aids. y e have sent word to Dong Yan that | 

is a heart in com pnnion with Gof °F will provide tor two or three handred of the 

heist dwells vishiv] relusees: dl they will come to us @uring the! 

! valns, 
{ 

acd 2iving watural CXPression te ita impulses, in 2 he Chilsiny vilkige of Chettingsrills 

dipping hele aud tiere a w ad te season. A trge biak oh pues are destraged sun) but 

wind <q alitied is prepaced with good fleet | ! i * from which the people Kipt up so hot a | 

chey the janetion— Exhort one anther daijy, 108 ta ib =bliers durst un approach them, | 

| ast any he hardened through the deceitiniies he month previous, cholera desolated the vil: i 

or sin. Such a one has also the best guards | age 3 tvivel Christians were cut down, The | 

agaist the evils of an unsavory speech, avo tcnarch as cmitien, wlll cted, and discouraged. | 
vo ldoey are w . alls. Sihout rie thot | 

yheys the injonction—Let no corrupt commu | socy are without houses, without rice, without | 

cation proceed aut of your mouth, He is saveo 

wom thou ands of tise idle words, of which wi 

soe desis So be tscd Com       sol ~pduare wut PAPOUSHIC, ¢ 

of Re anh Le, 

. 
ta purson, 

Plies ds bo 

.- Saad ie Uline 

ehuractes as an able and withog Saviour, casing 
oi wim. This 

tit tris ting 

| any tree sal 

  

in- 
Thy grace, aud   

    

    
   

  

   

      

      

    

      

   

   

   
   
   

            

   

      

    

      

   

   

  

   

  

   

    

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

      

    

  

   
   

    

            

   

  

   

    
   

   

  

oul DOLE Sad SRVIDY any Who Ci 

implies donking, eieasing, prvi 
more of dess te Him tor all His b 
vialioi. 

3, 0A mnivegsas surrender 

son, time, piopeaiy. aad vor all Ww Christ aud 

his segvice, * buey shail be my people en 

“They shall be sig in the day of my power.” 

These three great elensents of a saving change 

will, throngh the Diviie inthience. and through 

the means by which taey Lave themselves been 

wrought, produce fuits of buiness iu the heart, 

   conversation 

Limind i which the word of C 

—u om nd rick with us ge 

  

ela!    
ngs of eterniiy 

: uh ag : 

i 
and of ourseives, in per. 

fou | 

  

iy, 

le 

  

AOS 

nes 

  

and morality in the Lie. 
La oy late seizure, when, for 

nights, the gate of he clonal 

opened before me, wy ui 
ito th se great maliers, dnd 
on then, 

My friends, death is soir 
The sent cannot enter into 
except washed inthe blood of oss, 

separated from us in its gut ana pO! wion, sepa- 

rates us irom God through eternity. Do consider, 

The soul, if lost; is lost never to he recovered. 

My heait yearns over every vie of you, that you 

may be found in Christ. 

money, and in the lear of robbers.” : 
: rouny days and 

word 

« fed to enter 
tg dwell intensely 

h 
po -— — 2 

: Bible Interpreiation. seemed 
ist give an account at the last day, 3 

The t wh of what Ce apostie James says, fae following sensible remarks are vom 4 

the mportance of the Wegie wn our men 

bers. may appear. when we think of tne pece 

sity that lies on every Christian, of doing in 

Lnense goad or harm, thromgh tee meaty or 

spreca. all the cireles in vhich he moes— 

Well hus he said==if any man offond aot tn ord. 

the sane is a protect mon, and able also ta biide 

For siteh is the connection 

report me the Cougregationalist of Piel. Stowe’s 

fi tra {ress ¢ ARGOVE§ je v diag re Adib at Andover: : and: certain — 

psence of Gd 
Sin, unless 

oO ng. 

  

tyj teal character of some portions of 
ie inhie deserves to be wentioned in this cons 

wecion the twotold aad sometimes manito'd fol. | 
iar nts which are sometimes ages ta develope | 

wien ied have a spiiuging and reaminant (ui | 
ment in long series of ceatanes, 

* No eiear headed tie rpreter will he deterred | 
trem tie eecocnition o this peculiarity, Phere | flow biter is sin mn remembiance, when 
6» socapace shontit. By the common | 

Jee We aetera ne when his typical sense i- 
aws of death, and eterni'y, and judgment are ily reat 

: ized | May not one ot you be tound nnpaticnt 

or bs reson to, and nothing is lett to the mere 

witioof tae dnterpreter. Without a recollection | 

| 

and unbelieving! | might addiess the aged 

: ; Shady ameng you, who have long attended my maisiry. 

report, mentions the tollowing tac: =U stoppes beg this prinéiple; exegesis otten becomes as dry May you be my joy and crown! 1 nght ads 

{wih a brother a few days stace and ask 2 in + a camel's back, and as uniraitiul as a hearth y ‘ 

Ho go out wiih me and visit same fvanidies th desert, The imaginative reader way ne- | 

| 

for. 

and 
Ors, 

the whole body. 

between the heart aod the tongue, that the righ 

ordering «1 the tongue requires ihe right order | 

ing of the bent. — Puriian Rerord: r. | 

“1 Hope i wii do him ood.” | 

A Cuipoiteur in Northern Quiet his last) 

  

ff in| 
    

  

; dress the young, who have but a stort pe 

h: pn listened to me, that they would not trus 
He was a deaeon in he charen. | oos CM cion, and pause every sentence, and give |g secure condiion. 

to every word is dictionaly maling, aud yet in | ~— = ’ 

grasp the idea of the poet. Let the | 
n and the LL pander both read hy | 

ar cwmiical tures, the one an acconnt | 
* cthier of an orange grove, | 

With grasp per ecily the sense, No | 
oul ol any vook that idea which has | 

elie within him. Let the Christian | 

and power in our hearts. jad nal passage, tthe one thing needful,’ and | 

chareh altuost dead. without any minisier, and ais in cand cease ot Cirist’s meaning will reiee | 

t sous pensbing al arvumd ws” Aad he wait.) du dhe Sue great wail of every haan soul, 

Our day's work bad hronghit befee bis mid the | wile the diy and cainai exegete will tind in it 

mporianee ut dog sumething to save souls, — ny a dietede exaortation to one plain dish of 

He thanked me tor having urged him out; asd fod for the approacosg meal. And no lexicon 

I hope it will do hm good. | ur graannar can prove him wrong! 

It is to be feared there are many such mem © A an also is of necessity unable to find iv 

bers and officers in our churches, and not a few a book what he is beforehand sare is noi to he 

churches, tou, anil tao=e, notin all eases littie tound there. ‘I'he Ratioualistis sure that neither 

ones, Who are almost dead, simply for want of | Moses sor any of the prophets could have reieried 

<itit. ble exercise. © All around them ave soils lo Christ, that he sees no Christ wr their words. 

perishing, nn their ears ihe Savieur is saying. He who ignores this privncipie will come to wrong 

© Go work momy vineyard 3 the providence s of couciustous, : 

Good combine with the declaration of bis word “Tu some respects the Bible is one great poem. 

io stir thea ap to frittul aud prayeriil efforts tur! Fos sieved wrners were God’s am nucnses.-— | 

the conversion Jar ats! they sleep | Without ue poeiie seatimentit i< imposgibie that 

on. unnnndiul of the bigh honor awd glorious ve. tie Bibie suoud be understood.  Buayan weit! 

compruse of iaboring tor and with Christ. They | got wearer the sease with bis poetic soul ane | 

Oo what a Curt=tian asdines, than Stiauss or Bauer, will, | 

atl thewr phi ogy, without! them, 

LA Boke thought a Bibie phrase is a sweet. i 
'trroated, giorivus bird, with resplendent plumage | 
aid sowiing puions, greeting the morning with | 
weiodious song. The Ratioualistic interpreter | 
is tire ormthoiogist with gun in hand. He shoots | 
it, and skins the poor dead thing. and stretches | 
iv upon a suck. aud says, ** See the truth | have | 
atianyzed!’ * Analyzed!" flayed. murdered, and | 
destroyed eather!” { 

very 
4 be | DEghborh ad, 

We went from house io hoase, vistin 

tweive or Blicen fundies, eonverateg and 
and dis- 

iri ir 
sod. RRL, 

Courtesy io liferiors. 
A truly Christian man bas no iaferiors, in the 

sense of despiding ibm, or of exalling himself 

above them. Tre law 0 love is a giva: love er 
-—bringing all beings upon ai equity, in re. 
gpect to moral rights. With him, contempuous 

treatment of a feilow.being 1s imposible ; jor one 

of the first prompiings of bis renewed nature, as 
weil as of the articles of nis faith, is to honor ail 
men. A true vision ef the ininite worth of the 

human soul sinks outward distinctions into noth. 
inguess; und Lie whose spinttual seuses have 
been quickened by the Divine tile, sees in every 

hi va benz, however lowly, the elearents of an 

awial grandear which admis of neither mea. 

suremc al nor conteapt, ‘Che Gospels demos 

cra tendencies are indisputably interrable fiom 
the view it gives mea of their spiritual nature 
aud eternal destiny. 

$0 wart from spiritual motives. a man’s true 
elnino sefinement of character and good sense, 

is be ted by scarcer any social incident, 

y tbe way he tr-aia bis interiors in life. — 
N. th ug shows a greaier aly=ciness of spirit than 
an overvearing temper. uo fusuit or abuse 
thos wile caunol resist, of dare ast resent the - 

injury. is 4 sure cack ef coward ce, as it would 
be lo Graw a sword on a Woman. ‘Fhe man 

who can consent to abuse bis i rriors. you may 
be sure will cresp to his superiors; ior the same 
elements of clevacter go to make 1s bully and 
the coward, Lie treniment a nan gives tu bis 

servants, or apprentices, or wile and children. 
will ofien be the tue mensure of his manliness, 

He who tvraimizes there, would lord it everys 
where if he codid. ‘I'he insolince which he 
displays where he can. aud uot the courtesy and 

gentleness be shows where hie must, is the index 

oO achiae 

sath: 

ine with them ail selling soe hooks, 
ie hota backs and Uacis ca 

Soutie wie 
wha: ''» 

parton ge gratia {ile 

afterwards seruried to his house tor the sight | org snows ona, 

Five dencon was much stivred up by his day's | and Cebe. 

=f ted you,” said he. it does n Ha Ci ge 
etl ls Coy 

  

i 

  

exercise, | 

woud to profess religion, unless we have it- spirit 

flere we are, a litt 

  

  

The 
weed. 

  

ree to 

= 

1g. 

  

  
Rise, 

  

ol sos, 

C
R
E
T
E
 

rd, at 

    yeiee « } e, ~ are dying for the want of exerci 
, 

J ; } ? 
: 

shame when there Is so much to hie done ! and 
< 

such a reward for doing it! 

E
T
 

Tu vents oF HeaveN-—If heaven doth noi 

enter vnto us by way ol holiness, we shall never 
if you O

h
 
ed
 

enter into heaven by vay of nappiness, 

would jay up ateasure of glory 1 heaven, lay | 

up a treasure of grace jn your hearts, Woyour | 

sous are vich in grace, they will be veh in glory. 

Uh more you do for Gd in this wor id, the movie 

FGod will do tor you an the world (0 eno, As 

: ints of Christ, so they! 

  Ss 

  

  

Co I no 

d me 
pe 

He tidf wiludin uprihtly walketh surely. 
at thy | heaven is kept for the =a



  

  

of his real character, Linle do men think of] 

the mirror they are holding up to themacives, in 

thé family, the shop and the dell. They dis 

cover themselves where they least expect it, A 

true man is courteous everywhere, Jt ia the 

Jaw of his being—the natural impulse of 

native generosity and senso of vight.— Evange- 

THE BAPTIST. 
MARICN, Ald. 

NN NINN INNS 

8. NTITK LER, Corresponding Editor. 

IANGE OF ADDRESS.—-Rev. C.D. Maliory has 

his | 

DVESDAY, i: SEPTEMVER 29, 1852 : 

removed ftom LaGrange to Albany, Baker county, | 

Ga. His correspondents will theretore address hin | 
| i 

at that place for the present. 

Riv. C 
learn of the iil health of our dear brother, 

count of which he is compelled to resign his duties 

Ol 4aC- 

chureii at LaGrange, Ga. at 
Broiher Madory lias shiown hin. 

as pastor oi the 

for the present. 

self a faithful servant of bie 

pit and with his pen. 

all bis diseases and restoce 

work. 

It wouid gratit; 

Convention next November. 

h to ineet our brother at 8 nn 

our Siate Can you 

not come. brother M.? 

5 We invite particelerationtion to the te 

the Bie, sound Hl stintier columii, Sine. was 

adopted Puskegee elation at ars fast 
sessions, just clowed, And more 

part. of the report 

Movement, as bithe the sentio 

espoci 

i! Gof 

Jargest and decidediv ong of the ~tionieest Associ- 

ations iu tas State 

To the tyanaan Association. 

.D Marvtory.—We sincerely regret to 

Master, hothiin the pul- 

May tire good § bysician heal | 
hit speedily to his 

ity fo that | 

re1ating ta the New Version | 

one of the | 

Dear Brethren;—tn ihe providence of God 1am 

prevented Horn aliending voir anveting, Wil 

you allow me, es agent of the bags B 

Bible 

otayers in aia ei the Bite couse. 

Society. te antic Jour uence au 

You an i 

Presume, aware that the Swuthe in Baptista 

yin she Bible 

Well, wh 

Missionary and educationsi mtesests hat i 

separated from ihe Noth Calne, 

a+ well asin that of Missions. die a 

agents prety pene sally wdhe ticld, to advoca'e 

Lye 

wud enforce their eluims. this greaiest and best | 

ot all causes, has had a tew contributor: at un 

annanl meeting held in the wind up of var state | 

Conveutions 

you to tuke 

hour, in your body, and thea passe 

recom nding the churches of vour hounds to 

My object dear brethigen, is to get | 

up i collrction at some favorable | 

resolution | 

send up funds every yeas with their other eon. | 

tributions to your Associationg to be forwarded 

10 the society to ala dis howe and foreigu ops 

perations. 

sent meeting, 

preset wants, while that o 

weet colnng demands, 

| chu: ches, the Bible, especially ale ti 

The amount youd ct in your pre. 

wii be giectly seeded wo weer | 

nuaally seni up wilt | 

Wee all the lovers of! 

to adopt 

nadie conrseg and wlways vie prepared to | J 
forward a contibutien, evens A smail one, 

many wight have she ved of lie, 
: yy > 
i= for lack of kuoweedue, 

how | 

who are peg. | 

I weed vot tell | 

you that the bible mut go abroad, or the pepe | 

retin in darkness and die shadow of death. 

You know ity Dretigen, 

cast over the eatthy and as suze as * the ward is 

the seed,” * Truth will spring out of the caith 

scaiter bibles becad | 

and righteousness look down from heaven” upon 

the nations What more noble and Guodike 

resolve eculd S81 the bosom of oar churclies than 

thiss “That cvery fatnily dg the word who | 

would accept ty in ehrisiasn and heathen lands, | 

should have «a hit/oen tee sty years, ” 

but will it, and 07d wili vies then in the deed, 

Jesus, Youss ia the love oi : 

J. D. WirLpians, 

Wetumpin. & Sept 24, a. 

TO the Bighee and ent 2 Associations. 

1. them | 

The delegates who ative ced at Jones's creek 

church on Fridwy betire the “40 Sabbath inst, 

adopted the wilowing COSONITONS 0 

Resolved, ** Vial a connnitice ha appointed | 

to drait an ahstiact of principles no 1aies of dea 

corum for an Association, wath a view that sald | 

1 i 

} 

Assoctition he organized ot 3. tes’ creek church | 

on Saturday telove the ith Junho an Qo 

next: and tut said gules and abstract | 

nee and Cetin As ocialions, and 

Creek Charon 

ted to the HI 

, 
10 the Jone’: 

tion, 

= 

Coresens | 

tin the adoption of the shove resoluiten ruich 
atled 3 and 

pighee 

unanimity and; harmery re thie 

churches composing be and 

Assaciations, and all others interested, ave eos 

| 
Ceptial 

yestly solicited to send up delegates to the done’s 

creek church, on Saturday before the oth Sab 

bath in October. 

J. N. Browns, Moderaior. 

7 Melnis, Clk. 

Called Meeing : 

Brother Chambliss ;:—3 gic ah 

previously given, several churcues sent up dees | 

gates to meet us in the Convention, at the Bap- | 

tist church at Shoal Creek, Sueiby county, on 

Saturday before the 1st Sabbath in November, | 

1851, for the puipose oi forming a new Associa | 

the | tion. The Convention was organized by 

appointment of Elder T. P. EH icombe, Moieras | 

tor, and: W. K. Desbaza, Cle ik. 

sii was had as to the poupriety oi lonping 

Lssoeindion; bul ae consequence of a num | Ty 

hurchran 

As Wis expectod, and not 

evidence thai any thing 

ber of euurchies would unite in forming said As. | 

soc iton, it was agreed to postpone the mater 

for the present and appoint another meeting. — 

Accordingly another meeting was appointed to | 

be held at the Bethesda Church, Shelby county, | 

about seven miles Notth Fast of Columbiana, | 

on Saturday before the 1st Sabbath in Novein- 

ier, 1852. At whick time and placa all the 

churches in favor of fring this new Associa~ | 

tion are requesicd to seud up delegates. 

Chirk dh b HOLCOMBE: Moderator. 

W. K. Drsnago, Clark” 

0 a notice! 

Some discus. | 

ot sending any delegatesio the | 

having any! 

like a respectable nu: | 

————————— EASA ————— 

Scattering Urumbs for Nibblers. 
THE MILLENNIUM. 

CRUMB 47. 

Faith brings the glories of the innnortai d y 
0 wondrous, 

The holy seeds through ghding ages sown, 

Nurtured by showers of inighty grace,and san 

Close to 1ny eye. wondrous sc. 

Of righteousness in cloudless glory risen, 

Now slioot, and bioon, and golden harvests boar, 

All arth i= Esnoow o patriarchs” Wresilog tears 
In fuscions clusters gladden every land. 

All cartll is SHARON: 

hi fragrane 

All earthi= Epex, 

Aud marty: blood; nay, all the weeping faith, 

prophets’ longing sighs 

roses deck each barren waste. 

apostolic toils, 

From Abiet’s epoch onward to our own 

In heaven'y products strike the astonished senso 

He re gushiin poois there breathe in fragrant myrrh, 

On these In o iiljs their oalken branches wave, 

Io yonder vales in endless fruitage hang; 

F ro) 

Burst forth in fadeless cliarms, and sindie the reatm 

throne of morn to eveaings dusky swiy 

OF wondrous Joy-=Got’s Paradise below, 

CRUMB 43, 

The Meilennial Chait; Compiled from Auth 

tic Documents 

I. MILLENNMAL GEOGRAPHY. 

Ask of me, and I will g ve thee the nEATHEN 

tor thine ineritance, and the vrrerMo<r: pars 

OF THE EARTH for thy possessions. Ps. 2: 8. 
ALL THE ENDS OF THE WortD shall remember 

anf teen unto the Lord, and ALL THE KINDRED- 

OF THE NATIONS shall woishin before thee, 

Ps. 22: 27. 

0 s8A, and from the RIVER 10 the Ban. 

varRTH. . Ps. 72: S, 

King over ALL THE EARTIL 

He shatl have dominion from ska 

OF THis 

And ihe Lord shai bh 

Zich. 14: 9 — 

Errioria shall soon stretch out her hands weit. 

Gad, Ps. 6S: 31. And he shall set 

erisign {or the nations, and shall assemble the 
cnteasts of bskakn and gether wgether the dis. | 

peced of Joan trom thie four corners of the | 
wl Jan, 301: 12 

cdr Rom. 3): 

te, and on wine aon shal Vey trast 

Aod so al 'spapn shall 

26. Fhe lspessooli wait 

EY 

loa. 5): 5. 

II. MILLENNIAL LL GUT. 

Many shall run to and tro, aed Koow edos alin] 

Dan. 12; 4. 

ui the knowledge of the Lord, as the 

Isa. 11: 

the bight of the moon shall be as the light of the 

he increased, Fovhe cari <haii 

he. tu 

waters cover the sea, Moreover 

aii, aud the light of the sun shall be seven fold, 

as the light ot the seven days, in the day that the 

Lord biudeth up the breach of his people. and 

heaieth the stroke of their wound. fsa 30: 28. 

JIT. MILLENNIAL 

In that day stall lieve he upon the bell. of 

the horses, 1 LINES UNTO THE Lo.» 

BOLINEss, 

toe 

pots in the Lord's house shall be Jike th bawis 

before the aitar. Yea, every pol au Joasa em 

and in Judea, shail be holress nato the Lou or 

doch. 14: 20.21 

IV. MILLENNIAL PEACE. 

hosts. 

“he woit and the lamb soo weed Og ther apd 

tiie fon shall eal stiaw ake the Dnioch ; a. 

duet shail be the serpents meat: sey shai: no 

burt nor desteoy in aid my boly a uniain, saith 

the Lovd,  ksa. 65: 25. Lhe, suali neat soe; 

SWOSia into pough stares, and their =pears no 

hooks; nathon shall voi 

against natn, neither shail they 

Lsa. v1.4, 

Y. MILTENNIAL JX. 

pruning. op werd 

learn wy ay 

fore. 

Behold ereate Jerusalem a regoicmg. sid aer 

people a pov. Aad 1 will rojace wa Jo rusalem, 

and Joy in my people 5 and tie voice of wee ng 
stat be no wore hed in her, mea the voice of 

18. 19. tny ua 

wore go down, nether shad: thy moe wigor oo 

crying. lsu. 65: shat uo 

for the Lord shall be thine 

and the days of thy mourning sill Me 

Isa. 60; 20. 

Vi. MILLENNIAL PROSPLALITY. 

self ; 

Ii, alt, 

ended. 

Tuey shall sit every man under bis vine and 

ander his lig tree aod none shall make thew | 

attard. Micah. 4: 4. Aud they shall bud | 

aovses and hata thew; and they shail pane 

The y shail | 

they shall nai 

vineyards and eat the fiat of thei. 

uot bud and another inherit; 

pliant and another eat; for as the days of a tres, 

are the days of my people, and ine elect shall 

laa. 65; | long ergy the work of thew hands. 

22. 

will bring silver, and for 

iron. Isa. 60: 17. 

MILLENNIAL EXALCATION 

Adu the kingdom and dominion, aud the gr a 

wood, bass, and tia 

Sloe, 

OF TUE SAINTS 

MCS 

hell be given to the peojie oi th 

jost thigh. Dan. 7:27. Audie 

reigned with Christ a thousand years, 

2: 4. 

vill. MILLENNIAL PURITY OF ZION. 

~itl 

Awake, awake. put on thy suengiti O Zion; 
pat on wy beautiful garments O Jeusuien, the 

hoy city, tor henceforth there shall nb thore 

come into thee the uncircumcised and the ons 

Thy people also shail be al 

Aid in that day there 
Isa. 52: 1 

Isa. 60: 21, 

Canaanite mm the 

Zech. 14: 21. 

THE 

clean, 

righteous, 

shall be no mare the house o 

the Lora ot Hosts, 

IX. MILLENMAL PIET 

‘The kings of 

hring presents, the kings of Shei ania Se si sic 

Y OF GREAT, 

e 1sis ohat Tarshisti avd ot i 

offer gitts 3 yea all Kings shail C4 down bit 

him; ail nations shai serve bine o's 72000 

11. 1 wiil make 

righteous, 

‘hy offers peace, and tig 

exuctors Ise. 60: 17. And Ling: 

shall be thy vumsing fathers, 

49: 23 

X. MILLENNIAL B NDAGE « F MATA. 

And 1 

having the key of the boitoumiess pit. and a grt 

chain hand. And he bud 

dragon, and bound him a thousand years, 

and the 

thy nursing motes. I= 

SAW an Ange: come sown rein beaven, 

mm his hod on tue 

amg 

cast hin into the bottomless pit: and shut him 

up, and sel a seal upon Lim that he shoud de- 

ceive the nations no more til the thousand y ‘ais 

Rev. 20: 1--3. 

CRUMB 40. 

ON THE MILLENNIAL CHART, 

shall be fa titled. 

GRIEF PARAHRACE 

1. Chirisi shail see oi the 

hy the covenant engage ent of ihe Fathei : Le 

{vat ol hi 

he! 

! 
"an | 

ever igre ! 

For brass b wail bring gold, and foe acon bf 

or the kingdom under the whole heaven, | 

its of thee 

yoiived wna 

Rey. ! 

Ir gies 

t shall have a numerous sced to serve him in all 
lands. Africa shall own his sway, the L:les re. 

retze his truth, Jews and Gentiles rush to his 

and his dominions shall be glorious | 

2. Divine light and 

kas wledge shall penetrate all the dark places of 

earth; the ligut of tiuth shall not only be 

universal, bat it shall be intense. aid powerful, 

i standard, 

throughout the whole earth. 

the 

known as revealed in the scriptures of truth.— 

E or =tall fle: 
taal fe clearly 

atar. The doctrines of the Bible 

understood. Prophecy will be | 

uafold dy dark exis will find a just exposition ; 

ithe angey gliiles oi erecd: will be atan end, and | 

Zoo's watchmen will see eye to eye. Not only 

wii tie knowledge of God, as unfolded in the | 

seiptares, glovionsly. prevail § 

forth with constantly augmented brightness trom 

the works of nature, by means of the wonderful   ence. 3. All this knowledee will be sanctitied | 

{ian eminent degree, and tend to eminent holi- | 

| Duss. Lemptations to evil being greaily dimine 

casted, the power of Satan being curtailed, reli- |, 

periection, and the spirit of God besiowed 

abundant measures, who ean estimate the heights 

will wiain? Holiness to the Lord will be deeply 

written upon all the comtoris, impiements, and 

oursut's of hite——in a degree hitheto unkaown 

the wil of God will be done on earth as itis in 

heaven, 4. “Phe tarisus passions of men are 

sobnine ls Selfishness gives place to tov strite 

ard Viokeaee do gettleness and quictadc the   ans of peace ae cherished with holy aod ung 

versin 2 alo and the nations duel together as a 

Candy oi doihers, 5. And now what Jove wha 

gradoess fill the wberacles of the righteous 5— 

Zou, andelieer all nati ne dom the risioge to the 

selling sun The tin: s aie etabie and pros 

perons. labor reaps and enjoys its harvests, 

WN eaith augoaenis beyond 

and 1s weed and 

The 

teliecs of thie mighty are turned to uohie and 

Pe viots of the world, fist ay 

en) ved in butible, peace holy secanty. 

useful discovery, ats progress, science brightens, 

comforts gre sltiplied, and wnumerable iis are 

cheched. Health advauers, diseases sofiea, the 

average of Life is lengthened, the inhabits of 

the earth rapidly increase. bnreen wastes are 

reclaimed, afd every coninent, and island is 

covered with a dense, prosperous and joytul pop. 

ulation, 7. Long were the saints ot Gd adie 

Nok, 

pressed ; 

and feng 

now are they glotionsly exalted in 

wibers and in power, aad by ihe influence of 

a holy exampe, and the mainteuance of peace, 

fuse, fog and vigiteousness, do they sway, 

the 

Li wicked. uiconveried ones ren; ain, (as 

rome weel and amolested, the destinies of 

we fd. 

theie muy be such) their power 10 do evil is 

Czea ther tongues are mute, and all their 

8. Zion is 

canode!s 

[RY 

fost ha otis thoughis conounded. 

1 ne 

Uhwiches 

CAL aoe grea pueity, aposte 

pretai 0 every band. are baile ap 

of senpitead materials, oly diseiptitie’'is mame 

taba dy uu the ordinaoaces Gpheld and admis 

wired do aed prmative beauty. 9. Piety wi 

Cis the pacaces of the gieat Kings, Piesic 

dents, averaors, Juigesy ear God, Phe voice 

of prayer and praise resound in Senate halls ;— 

PCa nels keer bumbiy ateundg eir dociinsuis 

Cand Gok the Light of heaven, and the polities of 

Che nations we supremely swared by thie love 

God aud thie Jove of man. 10 

His 

hell. 

Satan's power 

is ctieciually curtailed. stratagems and 

tie tee mee cast dow to Toe mighty 

schemes by which he so doug deceived and tor. 

meaicd the church and the datibus have been 

pdestioyed by wie brightness of the 

come. Mystic’ Babylon has sunk as a wit! 
stone in the tathomless deep. Mabomedavi-m 

1s 10 me, 

try, with ull other reinous 

tave withered and ied an ithe tiaz: wed heal of 

Lise sun trighteonsuess GLORY GL RY GL OKY. 

30 vk LRIUNE Gob. 

CRUMES 50. 

TED BY 

CBART, 

1. Dost vu beieve, 

| QUESTIONS sth: THE 

tiy brother, that this 

Chart as au heotio; and (hai ie scenes (herein 

Dportyed (though swe Gl ibe have uready 
i : ) . 
feel wal ao pailial iu then) shall assuredly 

dia far more giorous manner giadden the eavth ! 

ia bart ledger, engrace at upon your wp your 

potigtn sharves, bang L 

Wie i upon yoor hea! 

3. Do you accustom yoursell to consider that 
one great end tor whic God has converted you, 

ia that you may labor los ie coming cf the thi: 

lenniuin / 

4. Have you learned how in seeking grace 

lor your souls, revivais tor the churches, tie sal 

vation of your ehildre and neighbors, 10 Assis | 

aie these babu ad 

1 the world ! 

5. Have you considered that in the arranges 

Ling 

neat of “The biora’s prayer, 

wg dom come—procedes the petitivn—give us 

ids Aap our datiy bread? 

6. oud yeu scorn to plant an acorn that 

Aut coring up and wr laure ages shade your 

Vehiy then are you so hitie anxious, wr py ? 

nasser, nesevanr HCL. and Loly living , lo plant 

Ltt thiongh grace, shai spread out then 

ail 

Wdenaial days? 

nto know, and your own heart 1o know, that 

yeti (us God's instiumient) bad eontributed some 

labor and some metal to that chain? 

8. As life is shorty and the world is pe:ishing 

and God's 

sins very day to labor for the millennium! 

i 9. Have you considered that you now enjoy   
{ sustantially the very means of grace that will be 

{enjoyed in the witlennium, and that by your di 

Gd and tis Son shall be clearly and universally | 

bot it will shine | 

and progressive researches of learning and sci- | 

gious privileges being enjoyed in the highest |, 

of’ piety to which great multuindes of the saints | 

crows their daily taboes, bless the solemnities of: 

all example in the | 

were thiey persecuted and ops | 

NN oy s 1 
Savion s | 

Attics, dessmi acd heathen ifoias | 

> wanic delusions | 

MILLENNIAL 

2b soy dors it not become you to record this 

Up we you coset, dott 

§ Wil the savation oi | 

the petiion—ihy 

1. Zo and cast a retreshung shade in 

7. Woea Saau shall fel that chain which is 

bind bios n thousand years, would yon not hike | 

woik is urgent, wiii you begin from, 

gent use of them, you may ante date in your own 

hos mi much of the joy aud peace and holiness 

{of th LU biessed diy ? 

Harpers M AGAZINE, “The October number 
The best monthly of light | has been received. 

| reading i in the country. 

REVIVALS. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss.—1 conclude to day 

{that I will give you a brief account of the reli- 

{gious a aspect of our country al this time, as you 

| know I have always informed von of the desti. 

ovition of this country. and thai I was alone here. 

| Five years hove elapsed since I came to this   
pl. «cep and stil lam alone. ibere is no other 

| minister of the Missionary Baptists in this pars 

ish. Toccupy the most prominent places in the. | 
: 

| Puvish—have' three respectable churches to 

| : 

: 

} 

[ whom 1 preach regularly, und although much se- | 

rionsness and interest have been maniested at | 

{different times, 1 have not had the pleasure 0 | 

[witness any thing like a revival until recently, | 

| Ou the first Nubbatl in July, unexpectedly broth- 

Lor Obediat Dodson of Texas visited me at Ha. | | 
| zleswoud chuichy and propose d to hold a protracis | 

' We miiunally covenanted together | 

1 

ed meeting. 

(that as the servants of God, and the only iis. 

ters in the country, we wonid pray fervently for | 

la revival of religion. Soon an encouraging ins | 

terest was seen, We remained at this plice six 

days, preaching without making any additions to 

to. Mastic nd woe 

continued preaching at night a 

Lhe church, Gotog trom here 

ten diy 

only fuse Ship heray tae Meth dist ies 

rng Bouse, Sieh was ecco ped by a seiioe! do 

fring tne did, We peceied dating ns meeting 

seven cen wieshers=cieven by baptism and sis 

By letter. bron sinc ticld we went to Friends 

ship circ by and labored nine days with succes, 

Lhe woik A 

ing 5 such aw time Ldly ever experienced ; not 

as gresiby vevived during this nee. 

ovich noise, but manitestly a deep solemn wink. 

Co We Lad seed to meet again with the Hazles 

word ehuich, and the time was now uemly are 

It see rived. ed ivipracticable 1 conclude this 

| eeting : 

that Hazien 

such wis ‘he entreaty to continue a, 

d seemed likely to be disappo’nted, 

Cand as wo cite roosters could be obtained, we 

[agreed to eeparate, aad ocenps both places, cyt 

Dod-on 

voger, and conelu ed on 

[iniies aport Srochor remand at 

Fricn ship twa diy: 

Sabbath and ieanited with me at Haz ewood on 

Monday. Ar Friend-iip we geceives hy haps 

tists 34, ana by letter. D. 

We continued at Haziewond seven dave and 

Baptized © even, bad an inter = Lag esd, 

received ine by cies wo standing over for 

baphisir, Having previousty agreed to mee. at 

Maustield for 

church wiich would be ready for our reception, 

the purpose of dedicating the 

as well as 10 protgact, we were compeiled to 

beak ap at Hazlewood. in the midst of the gical 

} brethae: 

We pees 

tivid accordingly, and heid nine days, which con. 

esl eacitenent, and sinners beg sing 

Hor continuzuee. anwenced at Manes 

cluded our tive weeks meeting, wearly every doy, 

Al tits Daler piace we jeceived by Baptism 29, 

ter 4 ord: an all at Mastiold between 40 

aod 0 members, Those bapoized atthese mees 

boy ie! 

tings were uearly ail grown persons, and a lage | 
fanpber of young men. Lost Saturday and Sube : 

hath was the tirst successive meeting at Friends | 

hips received or bapiized 8. The anti niise 

sionary hreth:ew in ous midst have been blessed 

during the revival, and on the third Sihhsth in 

"the month bapizea 21. ‘The Campbeilites as 

we call them here, have been somewhat revived 

also, or at nay rate, I was requested on a bap. 

tisiil occasion to nerse two new converts of 

thens, which I modestly deciined 10 do unless 

they woud join us 

Your bother in Christ Jesus. 

A. W, Jackson: 

Mansfeld La., Aug 25 "52 

Dear Bro. Chambliss ; == mii io conn FEAL 

rae § yu AW feitie cee pesglt ol a pie 

Jty 8 fe dwih the Rec- 

ity, 

traeied neeltin ; » 

CRY Nb 

ile 

ote bivand HE | ie. 

don Saterday betore 

Bretiiron Niover, 

Ou ac 

do much toe | 

1e 

wy sell Were tie misters, 

bio Loo 

eany oe. 

| Laindeay 

count of hae tisuy did sot 

the fiest thee Lie congregation was 

vather siall tor severa davs, but God met with | 

his | eople 1 the person of his Spirit, and they i 

The chuieh was were ade to rejoice. ear. 

nestiy engaged soem prayer to Goud; the ward 

Was preaches w ie is power und demonstiealio. 

of the splits shuneis began to ery for mercy ; 

thie people Go oh say with truth a 1s god 

Hor us to be weio white the sinner Was ¢r ing 

Lin the deepest azonies of hig soni, what sia § | | 

do to be son bude 

Qo Vruesdasy broth rs Skates 

Bro. NS. 

od i wan a sclemn am 

and Jobuson came 

to our ass stance, has ‘ery 

Cleft thie Methodist rinks sug joined the Bagitists, 

recentiy |   File ds a young miu of dias tal nis and preaches 

GUE docaiee throughout, 

Pacierize i by the deepesi s emnity. Fhe num 

ber ol converts | eannat teil. Twenty 

wiki the churn, torr by fetter and 

experience. Fifteen were baptized on the 

fday of the meeting by bro, Lindsay; two ol | 

them were converts fron the errcis of Metho 
: 
ism; they were neariy all young persons. and 

but two females, Thus ended noe days of res 

juicing. God be praised for bis goodness, aad 

we ascribe to lio all the glory, Pray 0: US, 

Yous traternally, 

N. Joiner. 

¢ herokee Tex, Aug. 4. '52. 

Dear Bro. Chambliss We bave had at Big 

Sprig, wcheering meeting of some days, bo. 

giming on Suturday before the fourth Sabhith 

in August and ending on the Fhursday following. 

Fie result was 12 baptisms at the close of the 

{ineeiing, and ten standing ove tor baptism t. a 

Many m urners crowded the anx. Hnture time, 

ivus seats on the last day.  Qur preachers, anid 

Qui meeting wae char. 

infeed 

sSINteen by i 

vel 

  i 

{whe labored  tanthtully, were bretbren Welch, J 

  

“with'two or three young 

Nearly all received for 

baptig a are quite young persons. Oa iyesters 

day we concluded at Bethesda in this county, 

an interesting meeting which lasted five days. 
[here were no baptisms, but a number of inguis 

Collins (nd Caroll, 

brethren as exhorters. 

rers, 

and Taylor from Sumter conuty, together with 

Quy preachers were brothers Holevibe, 

two or three licentiates, 

Yours truly, 
J. M. Scoor, 

Shelby County, Sept. 2, ’52. 
a 

PD ar Bro. Chambliss :—1 have had the pleasure 

off attending several ve ry lnteresting meetings, held 

recently uo the counties of Holmes and Carroll. 

Bro. Benj. Hodges commenced a meeting in Lex- 

ington, Miss; on the 17th alt., which atter a con- 

tinuance of three weeks has resulted in great good. 

But of the namber baptized, reclaimed and receiv- 

ed’vy letter, Lam votapprised. There was, learn, 

a goodiy nuwber. I saw during the time I was eu- 

gaged with him—the first week of the meeting— 

evidences of good being done The meeting come 

menced under very anfavorabie auspices. The 

Baptists beret fore hive been weak wi Lexington, 
and conscguently unable to do much. They were 

Yi stele among themselves, and brother H. appalnts 

ed the meeting for the beoetit of the church, which 

house in orders” he commenced by settling the 

Spent one we Kin preaching on chiistian duty, &e 

tiraced 4Clion da his cause in this Paik tre cot 
beloved State. 

Ou Monday evening, at the close of the ses. 
sion, by special order of the Cedar Bluff Church, 
the ordination of brother J. B. Reniro Was wit. 
nessed by a large and attentive andigue, ‘Fhe 
Presbytery consisted of Elders Wm, C, Mynayt, 
pastor oi the church, J. D. Hopper, J, A. Reeve, 
Jacob Coffman and John Fields, A hymn heing 
sung, after an introductory prayer by Eid. Reeve, 
a short address was delivered, and the ustial 
questions asked the candidate and church hy Ed, 
Mynatt. The dedication prayer was made by 
Ed. J. D. Hopper. ‘I'he charge was given and 
Bible presented hy Eld. Mynatt, when the ri right 
hand of fellowship was extended by the Preshy. 
tery, Deacons and Members, all of whom, with 
many other® of the congregations were bathed 

Surely the Lord was in the midst, 
We closed the services by offering up Prayer 

to almighty God, 

Yours in the Gospel. 
= Wa. C. Myyarr, 

Van Buren. Sept, 23. 1852. 

in tears. 

Gu; ral Antelligence. 
Se 

eo OF Ara Te Nelms Enter- 
prise has compiled some interesting statisties from   unfayorabte dications tie Pado- 

baptists bod usurped dominion over the piice 5301 

COROT Potew wut 

Vict 

revived! |g fondo 

unto 

foie 

cod on the duih ult, and 

Auded to these 

to Hai 

yohae a3 eben hm AREY 

vid, Che lidns 

Meet 

jur the press. by 

3 
Vg —=~dii dens I winced has boon reputed 

Gbed ah dcbols. 

Colne closed alter hiv- | 

ng bested taiive days he aeeompii=liment of 

nitich geod. The number of conversions is not yet 

to be 

Brother Henry Pitman recently | 

Known, supposed, however, mose than 30. 

but lise tian 90, 

beptized 47 nto one of fins eharctios in this county | 
(Carrol) commency a 
meeting uo Black Hawk on the 20th just. 

to be ja ce ndance. 

Grother Iodges 8 to 

I hope | 

You shall hear the gesyitt 

anon. 

Y usin the gospels 

R joi. 
Of the Committee on the Bible io the Tuskegee 

Assoctation al its Session September 15-20 

A.C. LC. 

1852, wheek was adopivd unaniiously. 

The ¢ 

to seport : 

list 

ken any sieow vo aid wo this desastiment of chiise 

cures on the Biuie cure beg lege 

caretied this this body has not tae 

tian bean voience, Tue crea ation of ihe Serpe 

tures tn all acgpuages ivan eft of such vast 

viagidode th tw tas enlisted the esercies of | 

the evapnge cal denominations throughout the 

ev ti sae dis estimated also that sines 

the organ Zation of our preseat Bible Societies 

within the presont century, more copies of she 

sacred wibiings have been printed and eirculas 

ted, than had been done trom rie discovery ot | 

the an of printing to that time. While we are 

rejoiced ai thie we are peined iowever, to see a 

syste of tlds pun tosh by a small portion of | 

ie Nottiern, Western and South western bape | 

tists, 1 conunction with those who are called 

Fetormess, beer known among us by the nae | 

of Campoeliites, to secure a new trans ation, or 

as they have yecently meditied 11, 4 *evision” 

of the Bible, We 

nent as tiaught with the most disastions conses 

can but gegare this moves 

quences both to the general cause of christians | 

ty and the Bapist denom:nation, hut particulus. 

ly to the latter, 

unqualifid tems enter our solemn protest against 

it. And nn 

recommend die adoption of she teliowing gesalus 

tons; 

1. Resolved Thar, in the estimation of this 

concigsien your committee would | 

Association, the piescut nioven- nt te gecure a 

new Gansia‘ ton or revision of “the sacred Scrip. 

Te, Is BIW Ese 10 1s INCeplion, inpradent 1 is 

prosecute and disastions nis coun gaciees, 
rent 

3 Kisoced That we | Let ia 
wiitithe $hie tioiad oe 

i$ pies t 

this Avedon fe 

Ne=soe, by Le Soin 

that tie churclios of rn et 

ly ceqie tei a send op an wanutl contiibution 

Joes. 

3. Resolved bhi the funds so pieced he tranes 
tilted to the Boad taongh tte Slabana Bap 

ust Bide Sceiny. 

0 proie as ot 

Respretinlly submitted, 

damn. Hevoeneos. ) 
B.M. Wage ; Con. 

J.B. Hiro 

-= 

Though a pavate botier zoom the editor, we 

learn that during the pasy Associationable year 

8 dik em re thie 200 have been haprzed witiie 

in the bonds of tus Assocation, The chivgene 

es wees seocvally represented, and thive nea 

were added. cheb Thue is indeed gratitying 

inte llige tee, 

Assuciasiondl Meeting. 

Dear Po her 

Baptist Associaion, hed win the Cedar Bluf 

Chuich, closed ts \ 

day ev: 

Chambliss ;— I'he Cherokee 

vu, Session on Jast Mons 

wig. We had a peasant time, and the 

Dustuess « ansacinns of the Association weie 

cel vi patinony and religious feeling. 

We had 

th our nue bir, which were raised by the miss 

oun ued iy constitited Churches added 

sionary labors of our brother Rev, James Fields, 

in the tirst district of the Association. Other por. 

tiong of eur missionary bounds have been visiten 

with gracious outpourings of the Spirit; and 

m ny have bean added to the churches, 

We Lad a large congregation in attendance 

On S.bhath, the stand, as 

usual, was wccnpied by Elders J. D. Hopper, 

during the meeting. 

Mynatt and Rentro, in the order of their names. 

The Missionary Seimou was preached by Eider 

Mynatt : 

for the benefit ot the Southern Board, when $32 

after which a colleetion was taken up 

was cast into the treasury of the Lind. A con- 

trib om of $2 

pie, tor the Afiican Mission. 

18 was made by the colored peo- 

A spirit of reli. 

gious improvement seemed to nark the delibe- 

session. May the pilus ut the Lord give ins 

That | 

We do iheivivre in the test [8 

Nichivasts Yona 

HY Cabin, Wie | 

the census returns of 1850, with regard to the 
I productions and wealth of Alabama, There 

1 4.435.614 acres of improved land: the 

are 

cash values 
i i of farming i mp ements and machinery $5,127 463, 

| The narte of horses in the Stateis 120. 000, and 
| of mules 50,895. The total value of live stock 
{ %21,600,112. With regard to crops, we find 
| that there were raised that year of wheat 294 - 
| 044 bushels, and of rve 17,261, of corn 29,754. 
| 084, of oats 2,765,077. of rice 2,511,255 lbs., and 
| of tobacco, 163 990 1bs; The" cotton crop amount. 
led 564,429 bales of ginned cotton, weighing 400 
| lbs. cach. This puts Alabama at the head of the 
| States as far as the cotton crop is concerned ; 
| Georgia being next, which is set down at 496.091 

484. 

Of 

bush. 

bales 3 and Mississippi third, whica raised 
1293. The wool amounts in Tos. to 657.118, 

| peas and Deans were produced 892 761 

246,000 bushels, 

of barley, 3,658, 
| buckwheat 348 bushels. The value of orchard 
| products was $15,048, and of market and garden 
| $81,822 ; of butter 4,008,7:1. and of cheese, 31, 
$412 lbs. were made. The crop of hay, liver 

F and other grasses, hops, hemp, fax, sugar and sitk 
care but trithug, and add but little to” the wealth 
of the State, 

els of lish potatoes, 

| potatoes, 5.475,244; 

of sweet 

and of 

Of molasses there were made 83,- 
418, gallons, and of beeswax and honey 897,021 

tbs, The total value of home-made manufactures, 
: %1,934,120, and of animals slanghtered, $4,823, 
| 485. : 

Xe We see the death of Col. David Couner 
i announced in the Col. 
was a teeorgian by birth,but removed in early life 

Texas Ranwver, 

! to Alabama. He was a member of the Conven- 
! tion that framed the Constitution of this State 
Land form. wv years represented the county of St. 
{ Claw iu the 1 He removed to Texas 
in 1838 and was about. 70 years of age at the 

| time of hes death. : 
i - 7) | X22 The Philadelphia North American SAYS, 

| Ole Bull, the great violinist, Las purchased 120. 
000 acres of land in Potter county, Pennsylvania, 

| for the purpose of founding thereon x colony of 

The vanguard of 
{ the enterprise, consisting of some thirty hardy 

wuislature, 

{ his Norwegian « countrymen, 

tooking wien, have already arrived at Coud- 
ersport, in that county, o

a
 

Arresven,—Mr. Hunter, formerly a clerk in the 
store of Messps, Phelan & Delatmare, and more 
recently of the firm of McCarthy & Hunter, was 
artested day before yesterday, at the instance of 
the former firm, in zousequence of information 
furnished them by Mr, Me ‘arthy, on a charge of 
abstracting a large quanty of goods from the 
store when acting as clerk | Two trunks of goods 
had been transferred to the new store, which he 
stated lind been brought from New Yorks but 

| Me. McCartiry, who had his suspicions excited 
| by the marks and appearance of the goods, con- 
cluded to make inquiry, and accordingly ap- 
plied to Messrs. Phelan & Delamar, who after in- 
specting them, recognized them at once to be 

| their property. 

' ed to jail. His examination will take place this 
morning before Justice Cleveland. The value of 
the goods amounts to 2100,— Mobile 
24th inst, 

Hunter was arrested and confin- 

Ba TiMokE, Sept. 24.—Mr. E. G. McKee, of 
Troy, N, Y., was robbed to- day, Friday, at the 
Waddle House, Cleveland, Ohio, of $49.000. A 

reward of $5000 has been offered for the recov- 

ery of the money and conviction of the theif. 

94. —Itis understood 

S. frigate Princeton is to be the flag 

  
BatrivMore, Sept. 

that the { 

| 
now 

ship of Comodore Perry for the Japan expedition, 

New York Journal 

of Commerce intimates that a firm in that city: 

Bavrimorg, Sept. 24,—The N 

have received orders for ordnance and other mus 

nitions of war to be used in a new expedition that 

1s now about to he organized against Cuba. 

stars where reckoned from the Observatory at 

Berne. The same night 26° were seen at Brus 

sels during the first hour, 78 each successive one. 

They all appeared to issue regularly from a point 

between Perseus and Cassiope, 

R0AN0AKE, tHE, JloMesteap oF Jonx Ray-. 

porrH.—The division of the estate of John Ran- 

dolph.deceased in the county of Charlotte known 

which was his inansion, 

was sold on Monday the 6th inst. at Charlotte 

Courthouse, for something less than %25,000— 

Wood Boulding was the purchaser.— Lynchburg 

iF wrginian. 

  
as Middle Quarter, on 

Tue Jaray Exvepition.—It is now stated that 
Com. Perry is only waiting for the completion of 
repairs to the Princeton, and the fitting out of the 
Mississippi steamet at New York. The ul com 

| plement of seamen is nearly made up. No. in- 
tention of abandoning the expedition ls ever 

been entertained, i 

Tribune 

£% On the night of the 10th alt., 846 falling 

ET ns en ee it i 

gE Lise interments in all the New Orleans | ter I 
Cemetries for the week ending on the 18th inst. | the 
number 194. Of these 87 were under 10 years | Gover 
of age and 71 colo:ed. stands 

Heavra of Crarvesron.—The Board of Heal h | 2 
has reported fifteen deaths from yellow fever for that thi 
the three days ending Sunday 19th inst. ling fe: 

Ser10U8 Acoment.—It is with sincere regret | to he 
that we have to record a serious accident that oc- “Easit 
curred yesterday afternoon about two o'clock to 
J M. Clapp, Esq. associate editor of the Charles- 
ton Mercury. Mr, Clapp, it appears, had just | 
stepped on a balcony on the second floor of the | 
Mercury, building when a portign of it gave way tions fr 
precipitating hy a distance of some fifteen feet | 
on a brick pavement, breaking his right leg, and 
otherwise seriously injuring him. Medical assist- | 
ance was promptly rendered, and the unfortunate | The 
sufferer conveyed to his home, and we trust that | te Pro 
ere long he will be enabled to return to the du- | 1" 
ties which he has so long and ably performed. — | 
Charleston Courier, Sept. 23. 

| 
| | | 

| 
| i i i 
i 
i 

| 
i 

+h 
rm ee 

| Subbatl 
Prgsacora Navy Yarn—The Pensacola Ga- | The 

zette learns from the Navy Yard that the mason- | yeet a 
| { Friday 
I whe 

ry of the Dock, Basin and Railwav, which have 

been steadily progressing for the last two years 

was finished on the 11th instant. 
Says: 

i 

“ There remains now to be removed the coffer ba 
dam in front the of the entrance of the Basin, | : 

fore the 
when the work will be in readiness for docking | Piao 4 

§ i 

ships. 5 14n 2t ut 
quite adifficalt piece of work, owing to the na- | 

ture of the soil or sand. 

The Gazette | net at 
thie 4th 

rp 
he 4 

The foundation of this Basi sin hs bao 

ard 1v by 

No serious accident | 

however has occurred in the course of the work Tho 1 

at McC 

Fresuer 18 Frokiva.—The Marianna (Fla)! urday be 
! 0 

Wiig says: : Phe 
“en : the Mr. 

The late heavy rains have caused an overflow |" ! 
; tore the 

of the | 
which is said to be equal to the great fieshet of | 

1840. 

the farms 

to retard its progress.” 

Apalachicola and Chattalioochee rivers, 

We regret to learn that most if not all | 

from Eufaula, on the Chattahoochee, betore 

to Aplachicola, a distance of about three hundred | 
" 

The corn ail cotton on he 
Thi i nret at 
LS 

f Satarda 
the 

It isimpossible to make anything | 

miles, are under water. 

these rivers will be almost entirely destroyed. 

is by far the most serious loss sustained by 

river p auters, 

like an estimate of the loss of the cotton, but it is! 

supposed by many that it will not be far from | 
It is.) 

the ties 

fifteen or twenty thousand bales. It is truly dis- | 

souraging to the planters, and we sincerely sym- 

pathize with them.” 
be saree 

In South Carolinia they treat those rascals who j i gi. 

cut the telegraph wires with very little ceremony. | i! 

A letter dated at Cheraw, says : 

“At a Court held in Malboro” District this day 

Moses Kuight was found guilty of cutting the tel- 

| his chiid 

Ho tears 

neither 

egraph wires, and sentenced to receive thirty-nine Land tier 

lashes on his bare back pu licly—to leave the | 
i church, 

Thesd 

District in two days, and each and every time he 
thiviv- whom it 

irty- | is caught in the district, he is to receive 
{ . . "w : [mourns 

mine more without tarthertrial. There is vet an- i 
: fdeparto 

other one to be tried and we will hang him.” tis 6 

Norton Peters, of 

handsome speculation by driving sheep over land 

to California, / 

at Salt Lake he sheared them aud sold the wool | teemed | 
| 

| 

Missouri, recently made a 40, we 

| ol his vi 

He started with 2,500 sheep, and | Resoly 

for $2,500. On reaching California with 2,000 | pa 

of them in good condition, he was offered eighteen | V¢ huve 
Din . 0 hati. | QUtiesd 

dollars a head for the lot, which he refused, being | : 
\ . . +P IOWILY J 

ure of a higher price. : 
sup = 1 | ‘ost one 

Wesr—The 

Republic states unofficially, that pre iminary ar- 

rangéments have been entered into with Billy 

Tue SeMINOLE INDIANS Going tough 

Lug, yet 

ternal g 

Re sul 

sustatne 

Bowlegs, by the Commissioner of Indian Atlairs 

for the removal of the Seminoles now in 

| 
| 

| 

| 
| 

Flovida | 

to the west of the Mississippi river, and the emi- utes 2 : 
. . . COALr sigh 

gration will commence during the present season. Fst 

Every thing necessary to their comfort on the | , 
Journey, and at tlieir new homes, will be afforded. | futons 

| Clork fu 

government will assent to those conditions 1s a! 

The Telegraph, however, says, that whether the 

Copy. 
yuestion to be decided. 

Te 'egraphed to the Charleston Convier 

New York, Sent. 21. —The British mail steam | 

Africa, amved at New York at nine o'clock | 
port ) 

12th |. Dye 
| Bpwag) 

17° Cl 
ship 

on Tuesday evening from Liverpool, whici: 
she left at nine o'clock on the morning of the 

inst (7) 
The U. 8. mail steam ship Franklin, Cap, Wot- | 

ton, arrived at Southampton from New York car- 
ly on the morning of the 8ch instant. Her ad- | 
vices, however, had no effect on the Liven | holy we 

Cotton morket. | J ughter 

Tae Liverroou Margers.— The sales of Cot- 

| Samiied 

Her age 

Nhe he 

(which 

ton for three days that had 

sailing of the U. S. Mail steam ship Pacific. Capt. | | subj ct 

Nye, on the 8th inst. comprising 18,000 bales of | Li ougl 

which speculators took 2,000 aud exporters 1,000, She 
| 
| 
| 
| side, an 

bales. 

{ 
1 

elapsed since the | sual fort 

heey 

The sales of the week were chiefly contin- | 

ed to the home trade, summed up 4 ,000 bales, 

of which speculators took 8,500, and exporters | 

3,600, leaving 29,000 to the trade. 
demand concessions, but they lave not been gen- | us on 

erally conceded by holders. The quotations are | 

— Fair New Orleans, 61d. a 63d. ; Middling Or- 

leans, 53d.; kair Mobile, 6 a 63d.: Middling | 
Mobile, 54d. ; Fair Uplands, 6d, and Middiing 

Uplands, 53d. 

The sales ou the 11th instant comprised 6,000 

bales, of which speculators took 1,000. boy tii 

The imports during the week amounted to 11,- | 

900, The stock of Cotton in Liverpool exclusive 

of that on ship board is 660,000 (?) bales, of which 

42.000 are American, 

The subjoined statement of the condition of the | 

bout 

ty t sn 

gq Hi un 

Purchasers | 
i 
00. esl, 

lost, and 

tricate | 

dark, gl 

had 

| nave nie 
| 

Ste! 

said hier 

She san 

tual we 

| pity he 

| presen: 
{hin to d 

Liverpool markets was made up in Liverpool by | |v hoi 

but private correspondent in that city. iy : 

Tue Havre Corroy Marker had been heavy | 

since the last report, but had improved towards | 

thdclose of the week. The sales during the week 

comprised 4750 bales, and the imports during 

the same period 4000 bales. The stock of Cot- 

ton in Havre exclusive ofthat on shipboard amout- 

ed to 681,000 bales. | taised 
| conten 

Great Brrrain.—Nothing has occured in the | 

political world since the sailing of the Pacific ah 

worthy of note. pe 
Fraxce.—A difficulty has occured between 

the French Government and that of Mexico, in 

consequence of the imprisonment of a Frenchman * 

hy tre, Bishop of La I’'nebla. The French minis- ' 

t hi 

vid con 

Hig pi 

elore si 

hier how 

was her 

| happy ! 
| nothing 

| feel tha 

raise EER, 

mortal  



    

  

   

  

. On yesters i 

J. M.. Scout, ha short address was delivered, and the Uti 

Lque “tions asked the candidate and church by Eid 

The dedication prayer was trade by : 

The charge was given and 

Bible presented by Eld. Mynatt, when the 

hand of fellowship was extended by the P 

Mynartt, 

  

WZ meeling 

hes and Carrol 

necting in Lex-   

aici ater 3. coh 

vd tn great good. | 

med and recev- 

iene was, § learn, 

tine | was en- 

at cline 

Let in mg coi 

atispors. Pie | 

arn Lexington,    
chi. They were 

sien HL app nots | ti 

1 church, witch 

Fuse 11 oid 

tin dy &o prise has compiled some interesting statisties from. 

wie thi Pado- | the census returns of 1850, with regard to the 
tie pit 3 vt bproductions and wealth of " 
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ine. 
Fue eros 

the Cedar Biag 

ia time, aad the 

ssocidtton weie 

gious feeling, 

vd anes Fields 

arches, 

yin attendance 

of their names. 

A spirit ol redt. 

bark the dedibies 

  

5 three young | crease ed aCUUR Ju bis cause in this pa ir 

all received tor | beloved State. E 

Ou Morday evening. at the close of the 

in this county, | sion, by ~pecial order of the Cedar Bluff 

Listed five days. : the ordination of brother J. B. Reniro 

hainber of inguis | nessed by a large and attentive audience, 

hers Holevibe, | | Preshytery consisted of Elders Wn, C My 

together with | pastor oi the church, J. D. Hopper, J. A. 

| Jacob Coffman and John Fields. 
: sung, after an introductory prayer hy Eid. x 

   

    

   

    

   
   

   

liad the pleasure | Ed J.D. Hopper. 

    

   

    
   

  

tery, Deacons and. Members, all of whom, 
. - ily te 

many others of the congregationjiwere hath 

© in tears. Bury the Lod was Li the mids 

jlo alaighty God. 

Yours in the Gur 

Van Buren. Sept. 23. 1852. 

Gara Intelligence, 

STATISTICS OF ATA Selma Ent 

Alabama, There are 
Pou 4 435.614 acres of improved land; the cash values 

ot farming implements and machinery$5,127,963 3 

of horses 1m the States 1 { 

value of live stock - 

With regard to crops, we find 

{that there were raised 

044 bushels, a 

E21 600.112. 

that year of wheat 

1d of rve 17,261, of corn 29,754,- 

O84, of oats 2.765.077. of rice 2.511.255 lbs. and 

The'cotton erop amonnt. 

  

eld 564.429 bales 

This puts Alabama at the head of the 

oinned cotton, weighing 400 

States as far as the cotton crop is concerned ; 

ie next, which is set down at 290001 

  

and Mississippi third, 

  

The wool amounts in Ibs. 

produced ROD. 701 bush. 

<: of lish potatoes, 246.000 

  

The value of orchard: 

products was $15,048, and of market and garden 

221 of butter $.008.7:1, and of chose, 31,- 

The erop of hay, clover 

and other grasses, hops, hemp, flax, suzar and sitk® 

to the wealth 

were made 83,- 

and ‘honey 897,021 

The total value of home-made 

and add but hitle 

Of molasses there 

aid of beeswax 

manufactures, 

20, and of animals slanchterad, $4,823, 

. David Counér 

wis a Ceorcian by virth but removed in early life 

» was a member of the € 

of this State 

and foray years represented the county of Sto 

tite of hes death. 

«~The Philadelphia North ; 

. Ole Bull, the great violinist, has purchased 120, 

000 acres of land in Pottercounty, Pennsylvania, 

  

{for the purpose of founding thereon «colony of 

  

the enterprise, consisting 

already arrived 

  

, nu thiat county. 

  

te. Hunter, formerly a clerk in the 

: Carthy & Hunter, was’ 

avvested day before yesterday, at the instance of 

of “information 

by Mr. McCarthy, on a charge of 

ih « olseguence 

  

3 gods from the 

Two trunks of goods 

wired Li ui been bir 

3 suspicions excited + 

» the marks and appearance of the goods, con 

and accordingly ap= 

s. Phelan Ww : Delawar, who after in- 

then at once to be 

their property. Hein was arrested and confin- 

His examination will take Tae this 

+ before Justice Cleveland. 

aah arnounts to 

Ba. nistoke, Sept. 24. 

Frid ay, at the 

I of 35000 has been otforeil i i récov- 

[ery of the money and conviction of the theif. 

artity ite | ~N. friente Princeton is to be the flag 

ship of Comodore Perry for the Japan expeditions 

21,— The New York Journal 

of Commerce intiniies that a firm in that CitySees 

or= tor ordnance and other mu 

on ondast Mons arto be used in a new expedition that 

dott to be organized agamst (Cuba. 

2 On the night of the 

from the Observatory 86 
{ Churches added | 

ised hy the miss | 
| sels during the first hour, 78 each successive one. 
  
They all appeared to issue regularly frem a pont. 

tion. (thes por |, * ih : { 
between Perseus and Cassiope. 

ave heen visited 

Le Spint and 
~The division of the estate of John Ran 

dolphaleceased in the county of Charlotte knows 

which was his 1nans 

was sold on Monday the 6th inst, at Charlot 

+ Courthouse, for something less than $25, 000.— 

w ood | Boul fing was the purchase r.—Lynchbitg 

: ! 
th, the stand, as! 

D. Hopper. i 

vached hy Fodor 

ht, was taken up | 

Tue Javan Exreoition.—It Is now stated tha 

Cow Perry is only waiting for the ord 

| repairs to the Princeton, and the firtin 

i <issippi steamer at New York. 

cient of seamen is nearly made up. 

loning the expedition a ever 

ord, when $32 

Lind. A con-! 

the colored peo- | 

Te Lilon of al and 

been entertained. bond give ili~ ' 

  

re lise interments in all the New Orleans. 
Cemetries for the week ending onthe 18th inst. 
number 194. Of these 87 were under 10 years 

of awe and: T1 colo: ed. 

Heavy of CuarLesroN.—The Board of Heal 

has reported fifteen deaths from yellow fever for 
the three days ending Sunday 19th inst. 

Ser1oUs AcoreNt.—It is with sincere regret 

that we have to record a serious accident that oc- 

curred yesterday afternoon about two o'clock to 

J M. Clapp, Esq., associate editor of the Charles 

ton Mercury. Mr, Clapp, it appears, had just 

stepped on a balcony on the second floor of the! 

  
Mercury building when a portign of it gave way’ 

precipitating him a distance of some fifteen feet 

on a brick pavement, breaking his right leg, and 

otherwise seriously injuring him. Medical assist- 

ance was promptly rendered, and the unfortunate 

sutferer conveyed to his home, and we trust that 

ere long he will be enabled to retarn to the du- 
ties which he has so long and ably performed.— | 

Charleston Courier, Sept. 23 

Prysacora Navy Yawrn.—The Pensacola Ga- i 

zette learns from the Navy Yard that the mason- i 

ry of the Dock, Basin and Railway, which have 

been steadily progressing for the last two years, | 

was finished on the 11th instant. The Gazette | 

says | 

dam in front the of the entrance of the Basin 

“ There remains now to be removed the coffer: | 

| 
when the work will be in readiness for docking | 

ships. The foundation of this Basin hii heey 
quite a difficult piece of work, owing to the na- | 

tmre of the soil or sand. No serious accident | 

however has occurred in the course of the work 

to retard its progress.” 

Frrsuer 18 Froriva.—The Marianna (Fla) 

Wiig says: 

“ The late heavy rains have eaused an overflow 

of the Apalachicola and Chattahoochee TIvers, 

which is said to be equal to the great freshet of 

1840. We regret to learn that mest if not all |. 

the farms from Eufaula, on the Chattahoochee, 

to Aplachicola, a distance of ab ont three hundred 

miles, are under water. The corn aid cotton on 

these rivers will be almost entirely destroy ed. This | 

is by far the most serious loss sustained by the 

river p anters, It isimpossible to wake anything | 

hke an estimate of the loss of the eotton, but it is 

supposed by many that it will not be far froin 

fifteen or twenty thousand bales. It is truly dis- 

souraging to the planters, and we sincerely sym- 

pathize with them.” 

In South Carolinia they treat those rascais who 

cut the telegraph wires with vey little ceremony. 

A fetter dated at Clieraw, says : 

“At a Court held in Malboro' District this day 

Moses Knight was found guilty of cutting the tel 

egraph wires, and sente need to reecive thirty-nine 

lashes on his bare back pu licly —to leave the | 

District in two days, and each aid every time he 

3 : 1 « caught in the district, he is to receive. thirty ) 
is caught t als . “DU inournm a good miateand worthy brother wiio has 

june more without farthertrial. There is vet an- 

other one to be tried and we will hang him. 

Norton Peters, of Missouri, recently made a 
5 ae - ta 

handsome spectilation by driving sheep over land 

to California. He started with 2,500 sheep, and 

at Salt Lake he sheared them and sold the wool | 
pu . | , 5 WW Auzus 853. hi Hl 

for 2.500. ~ Ou reaching Calitornia with 2.000 | parted this life 15th of Auge t, i with wh uy 

He : : we have been a=saciated in the discharge of those 

of them in good eondition, he was offered eighteen | we h been ! hg 

= fo quties devolving on us as joltowers of the week and 

dollars a head for the lot, which he refused, being 

sure of a higher price. 

The SeMisoLe Inpiass Going Wesr.—The | 

Republic states unofficially, that pre iminary ar- | 
Flerna! gd. 

i rangements have been entered into with Billy 

Bowlegs, by the Commissioner of Indian Atlairs | 

: : I mustamed by the relations of thaideceas da, we'tern- 

for the removal of the Seminoles now in Florida 

tothe west of the Mississippi river, and the eni- 

gration will commence during the present seasotl. 

Every thing necessary to their comfort on the 

journey, and at their new homes, will be attorded. 

The Telegraph, however, says, that whether the 

government will assent to those conditions 1s a | 

question to be decided. 

Té egraphed to the Charleston Conviey 

Nw York, Sent. 21.—The Brit=h mail ste wn 

ship. Africa, arrived at New York ai nine velo 

on Tuesd: iy. © vening from iiverpool, whictr port 

she left at nine o'clock on ik morning of the 12th 

inst (£) 

ly on the morning of the 8c instant. Her ad 

vices, however, had no effect on the Titorpen) 

Coton morket. 

True Liverroor Margers,—The sales of Cot- 

ton for three dns that had elapsed since the 

sailing of the U. 8 . Mail steam ship Pacific. Capt. 

Nye, on the 8th inst., comprising. 1¥,000 bales of 

which speculators took 2,000 aud exporters 1,000, 

bales. The sales of the week were chietly coufin- 

ed to the home trade, summed up 4 ,000 bales, 

erally conceded by holders. "The quotations are 

— Fair New Orleans, 61d. a 63d. ; Middling Or- 

leans, 53d.; kaw Mobile, 6 a 64d.: Middling 

Mobile, 53d. ; Fair Uplands, 6d., aud Middling 

Uplands, 53d. 

The sales on the 11th instant comprised 6,000 

bales, of which speculators took 1,000. 

The imports during the week amounted to 11, 

000. The stock of Cotton in Liverpool exclusive 

of that on ship board is 660,000 (?) bales, of which 

42.000 are American. 

The subjoined statement of the condition of the 

Liverpool markets was made up in Liverpool by 

but private correspondent i in that city. 

Tue Havie Corron Marker had been heavy 

since the last report, but had improved tow ards 

thd close of the week. The sales during the week 

comprised 4750 bales, and the imports during | 

the same period 4000 bales. The stock of Cot- | bat | 

| was her prospects with regard to the future. Sue 

ton in Havre exclusive ofthat on shipboard amout- 

el to 681,000 bales. 

Great Brrraix.— Nothing has occured in the 

political world since the sailing of the Pacific 

worthy of note. 

Fraxce.—A difficulty has occured between 

the French Government and that of Mexico, in 

consequence of the imprisonment of a Frenc ‘hman 

by the Bishop of La J'uebla. The Freuch minis- 

| ——-—church, 

I Sabbath in October, 

    

I Bowarps, wite of John Edwards, and dauzhter of 

  

| 
{ 

| 
i 1 
| 

ter has insisted on 1 satisfaction being rendered for 

the  aguression, which, however, the M icin 

Government has refused to do, and so the matter 

stands. 

. B=" By the latest news from abroad we learn 
that that miysterious scourge the cholera was mak- 

Ling fearful ravages in central Europe, It is said 

to be working its way westward. ‘We trust not 

~—as itis already here in a modified shape. 

There was a orand military parade in New 

York on the 25th ult. 

Mosite Corroy Marker.— Extreme quota- 

( tions from Sto 104: —anarket dull. 

Associational Meetings. 

IN ALABAMA. 

The Avasayma A=sociition, for 1852, will eet at | 

the Providence church, Dall is co, on Fridey be- 

tore the 2d Sabbath in October. 

#1'e JUDsON Association, for 1852, will mneet at 

  

Tie Noxri RwEr Association, for 1852. wil | 

meet at the Camp Spring chureh, Fayette eo, on 

| Fridav before the 3d Sabbath in October. 

¥The BicBee RIVER Associatinn, fr 1832, wii 

nectat ——church, —=co.. 00 Satusday bebo 

thie 4th Sabbath to October. 

Phe AUTAUGA Association, Hr 1852, will ineet wt 

Shady Grove ehinreh, Da 

  

fore the 3th Natbath in October, 

Phe CENTRAL Nisoctation, (West) 1852, wil 

ar et at the Jhavanaov © hucel, Sumter coe. on NS: - 

arday befor the 4th Nabbatho in October. 

IN MISSISSIPRL 
rir 

at McCurtain'= ereck chueh, Choctaw eo, ou Sat-! 

trday bet ro the 24 Sabbath Ociober. 

Phi CENTRAL Association, for 1892, wii meatal | 

the Mr Adbarn charch, Warren co, on Priday be- 

tore the 2d Sabbath an October. 

IN TIENAS. 

A 1, tar 1833, will meet z Assoc Phe S pa Lars 

  

it the Bethesda clinch, Harrison Bey O1) Saturday 

hetore thie 3th Sabbath i October. 

IN LOUISIANA. 

The Grand CANE Association. Hr 1832, will 

meet at tie Hazlewood Chnrel, D: Soto par, on | 

FSatirday bi doe the 24 Dabbath in Oltuber, 

  

fitovtuarn. 

It i= the will of an all-wise and merciiul God that 

the ties which bid us 1 this world shall some time | 
  

be sarrendered—thiat the associations of the pre-| 

nt shall be broken up, and we be removed to an- | 

other sphere of existence, Butt bas pleased hii 

ies indinate wisdon and goodiaess tH provide for 

his chitdren a habitation af tehéity undying, hers | 

Go tears are ~heds there 10 groans ue heand, for 

Laeither deatii, Nor sickpess, Dor SOrfow Is there, 

fand there trends eet again, 

These reflections tuitigate the sarvow of this 

church, naw cided to nourn the departure of one 

whom it held in high este Ys, the churel 

departs d 10 the dar ott Lad. 

Iris fit that we give expression (0 our: Sorrow, 

that we offer stuue testhuoutal ol our appreciation 

of his virtues, Theretoe, 

Resolced. Hoar wo deplore the death of one vss 

teemed brother, Elder Jases CApeSHEAD, who de - 

£1 

| lowiv J. sus, and that inhis death the church has | 

ost one of ats brightest ar d shining lights, amd 

though our hearts feel to have had hon Lniger with 
  

us, yet we feel the assurance. that our loss i= his 

Resolied, That boing traly seasihie of the loss 
i 

der to them our warmest sympathies: and ing 

our sighs and tears with the stricken and onedy 

witearid tathierioss einldren, 

Resolved, That the foregoing preamble and rego- 

  

lutions hespre ad wponour Minutes; and that th 

Cloak furnish the fauly of the deceased with ay 

opy 
A. STasTN 

Tu ss Ixsciam p> Commitive 

J~aAC NORTON 

137 Chri-tan Ludex please copy 

Dopirted this bitsy Spr. 6h. Meso AMaxpa-C. | 

c US mae and. Av Harrison; in the 20th year of | 

The U. S. mail steam ship Franklin, Cap, Wot: | Bane I. and boa ! ) 

ton, arriv od at South: am pon from: New York ¢ a ti 

dlock witli Mr. Edwards, and left an infant 

  

(which was but ni 

    

sual ‘fortitude and christian. resignation. On the | 

subj ct ol deat, ber tind seetned a bitte restess, 

i thought would converse with ier on thesubje ct. 

Sie set ed anxious wien i appre pached lier bed- | 

stile, ah hnediately cominenced talking to me 

bout death and the fu are, and her £ eo] Las on | 

tat ~ubjetat te vm. Shee said ste had sone 

of which speculators took 8.500, and exporters | 

5.600, leaving 29.000 to the trade. Purchasers | 

demand concessions, but they lave not been gen- 

HE Unsafe fingz=, “hat spe felt harself to be the 

the wes ket and the mest insigniicant be 

  

POU: esl, 

ng on the varity tht she seem d to be cntivedy 

lost, and she conid sce no chance nor plan to eX- | 

tricate Herseit from that condition, lier way Was 

  

dark, gloomy, and shut in from the light. St 

i'stie had tiicd to pray to God tor Christ sak: to | 

said her priition See med as nupert ct and worth- 

  

ry ting seemed empty, and void of effect to bh 

Ste sald she wanted usto pray for her. It dd he 

reqilesie d hie to give heise 

sayy bord have werey or ri that be had pro- 

  

cod cote nded her 10 God, Phis was mm tl 

ning previous bt 

nothing in my way now, I do not dread deat, li 

feel tha Jesus is my friend, Touly wish to live to 

aise my little babe. It was bu t a little while tili er 

mort Lame gave was 0 discase, and she fel 

—c0o. on Naturday before the 3d | 

18 co, on Saturday bee | 

ho LovsvitLE A ==ocixtion, for 1802. wid ee? | 

shad about 11 or 13 mouths aga entered into 

doughiter but a few gays oid. During her «filiciion | 

< hore it witht unus 

sad | 

pave niercy on her bet Drriorn condition; but she | 

jess ds herself, and she Ruew oot what to du; eve- | 

tuat we would ask the Lord to remind: rher aid | 

pity hier condition, that we coud do nothing but | 

presen: hier upon the arms of our petition and beg | 

hin to do that, tor which shenor wecould do, and 

“up to the Lord. avd | 

mised to turn none nippy away that teel their ues of 

f hun. We engaged in prayed as weil «= we could 

+ 30Y- i 

her deati., Lottie evening jist 
| 

yetore shies tell asleep [ went to her bed and asked | 

Lier how she then eit about her coudition, and what | 

raised her eves which sparxle dd with )ow, and a 

countenance beaming wil almost superoallis cal | 

brightaess and joy, aud said, Uacle George, © tee] | 

a-great deal better than 1 did this morning, [ feel! 

happy! see my way po steely clear, there is 

agin 

  

senses Li her last anon n ts 

   DIED-=OT, shod 1 
county, Aa... WirLeian H 

Rev: toarret Longrnaee, « 

the nineteenth year ol tis 

af thirty days, 

Heda oud tathior 

a large and respoetab 

mourn his loss, He wa 

pride of character. and ow 

a kind and eff:clionate, 

position. Ho was a pri 

1) ocetpy a igh posta 

wld, and thus be an 

ition to ni 

    

will be much: missed by 

in which they aved.. 11 

church hut prot msed a 

previons to his death, a 

and friends can console tin 

hope that his soni now r 

the toils and troybles of e 
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i Ciasses in Composit 

aud Mpelity, 

bers of tire Macaity, asto 

    

mos! thorough instruction 

Pie Autanmnal Tern wii 

September, ander very tayo: 

and elsrant building now av 

ready for the reception of be 

With regard tothe tac 

itis props Ito Li ite that the 

with an excelent and well 
ey (tus, a Ci bioet of me 

spociniens of our mative “ho. 
i 

annals prepared oxpressly 

The Frustees consider the: 

steward of the college. Me. o 

ng a member of the Board 

friend to thin cause 1 

solicitude for the prosperity 

many geod qu: liters whieh. 

dy ninety suited for the 

known, that a formal ecu 

That the President may 

ion of the pupils, aud give 

enltivation of their minds, b 

of ther inorals and their n 

questsd tiuose particalarly 

should hoard wd im tn 

firm conviction of tie 1) 

this means aloe, will the 

For Styaer, ON Orban 

calico or gingham, Fort 

colar and cutls. For thes 

Cape, tf wori, of the sam 

Green sun bonnet. 

Ox PUBLIC CC ASIONS. 

bric.  Bounet, plain straw, hued wi ii wile 

med with bluse lustring ribbon 

For WINPER, ORDINARY th 

worsted ; sack or thie same materia § vn te itien colar 

aud cutts : brewn sun bonnet 

PurrLic Occasiong.-—ress, 

cack of brown worsted ; wiute lin 

bonnet, plain straw, trimmed with cherry ribbon. 

Aug i 232-11 

EXPENSES 

For Tuition, 

Autumn 
four moni 

vary Class 

  

ratory Classes 

eo Conese, 
. Latin or Gre: 

Pina or Gastar, 
Deawing and Pamting. 

Of Painting, 
N adlework ann Binbr 
W.x WwW WR per L 8S 

  

Tuition in Vocal Muse t. 

of charge. 
No charge is made for 22 

po=itions, Blank Books 

brary, use of Lostram: 
wood 

For Baas. 

Bard, (~xclusive of wa itug wii fis 

peri nth, 

RB. id; intouind 

pin the artns of hey 
E. F. KING H! YUSE, 

Marion, ila. 

  

od of itoring ls friends and the 

  

sOLCHINE Ther pacrodag, 

    

   (ta manner second to 

  

   

i 
Ci 

may callon hin once, 

; " may bring tiem to tiie most be wit a atiracave 

I hearty welcome, and oe of wool caeer, 
! . 

Tie two lines of daiiy Stages passing thro 

Charges shall be and iu strict justice to 

| the entertainer aud the entertained 

  

CURVE es STAT MIEN PLETE | J uy D S O N 

FiiMALLEL (N 
ilarion, Perry Ceun! 

{ Nmbe vof Pamis Liisi Session, 1S | 

TITVUY L. 

      

ed sentiments 

  

and ecoliomy, 

  

    

    

jo WIHIM. AS 

  

    
ad in health, the skilful 

cious and tender J Motier. { 

me ef tie Mam Buid cgof tle Tustitnte, | 
will enable us te ravwsh ample ac 

; i tee ose ool for wo HuNoceEp AND 

evi youag baadies, : 

o 

§ 

Miss JENNA 

      

7 Miss BLIZZ A Dis NSE 
if. Wi 

of this th=iitution in, fut 
tend Churen, once at je 

ection of their 

  

   
Ss apti’uaqe at ini 

The high standing of tf 

Jor reaching Neha, to 

edged health of the eity, ¢ 

    

gh degree of pre Spe ed and mvigorated, 

jexi Nessa with ade      

    {ue saaries of the 
aches Yr rencil, eralaiu, 

  

aged 

  

wa Ceradnagte of 

      

  

2 Contain 

v be had 0: 
Vaeal and Insteamental 

    

rou the Piano, Harp Guitar, Violin, Violay 

ss, Preneir Horn, Taba, Sc. 

  

, insure to his pupils the 

LL Warin's extraor     
| ‘ 
struction has secured the 

     

  

partment tor which the tnstittivon hi 

dn deserved eelohnty 

Y onner Lidies wishing 10 

teeenre brillianey of execntion on the Piano and Gast 
Musical studhes 

Vlenchers ol Music 
wsoeiated with the distinguished 

ara apnnentiy wordy | 

    
(fuel, servant for ¥ 

Use of Lib: ary, Apparatus, &c. 
Pescnensin the other departing nts possessthe 

Ehighest qualifications for their respective duties. 
i J for several vears, 

«Judson, or in other Southern Tostitations. 

The depart-nent 01 AND ParNvinG as filled | 

a distinguished Lo 
v nas two i) plomnas trom the 

    

atntiag.a.4a beats a latter etter of recomasin- 

soquadifications for the Pres 

{ taste, and he ina 1 very good judge of Drowing and 

. : {young Lady. 
» thted by her amiable. 

mitted to her decision ¢ 

    

A EE | wit cover all charges 
qualifications, as w 11 

re su distr 
; 

2 : 
lish branches, 

,uron the 

ins ext unate, 01 course, 

   

    

uds entirely 

  

awa AND Lavy: yr 

    

  

Ons al 

      

and tinisbed scholars 

  

ton = pe ! i ny. altogeth 
eriortund by thie a 

wd Musi, are furnished by the 

asa. able charges: and every 

re care and economy ny tne 

    

  

  
statione 

| cauL 

  

French or of the 

  

hy si 
tty Foulkes Ree’y 

> Eu glish branches, 

‘Pitis enibraces all thi 

nnn Lockhart, 

Vr. NY. 

J I Barron, 

  

of nd a variety ol other 

  

RErorrs, showing 

| porunent of the Pups 

> sehiolarsiip and d 

  

ie 

Wolrnis Livers are held, conducted 
tees of tie oidar Papis, nuder the 

{nese are attend -d 

the Board of Prustees ana otaérinvited 

tlemen with ihe 

THE MANNERS of Lie 

practicaily familiar with tue asages of polite ~ociety 
‘I'he Boarders never leave the ground 

3 Thevare designed » it 
25-—Dress, Green | Lhiey lasigned ro For 

    

, without the specias 

  

I'hiey retire al mine o'clock at uight, 

o'clock in the moruin, 

They are allowed to spend uo mor: 

irom their pocket-ones , 

i Any young Lady Dipping Sse, or bringing 
into tae Institute, ix liable to justant pxreLsioN, 

he Pupiis should be directed fa the 

of the Principal, Post Pain. 

No young Lady will be allowed to have 

: ix; all sirms intended tor 
be deposited witiithe NTEwWarp 

No aceownls will be opened in town, except 
speciul instruction irom tae e Perenl ar Guardian. When | 

  

apparel is requested 

that fuuds will be forwarded for that purpose. 
No Dental operations will be per mitted, unless che 

amoinnt to be expeuded in each particular case he for 

warded in adeance. 
: i To prouic.e habits of 

i Uxirorw Dress is prescribed. 
{For winteriit isa Paix Gases Warsreo. 

! fabri ic, each young 
Sacks ey same —one ol t the Sacks to 

be bE and wadded. 

For summer, ach Pupilsho.ld hav 

ough as in any College 1 
\ I 1 os 

volts Seiot tree 

     
beh tang: 1ages     econpmy aud simplicity, a 

erary ghia nents.” 

  

| 

or 
| 
I 

wu Pink Calico, 

     
  

tivn Pik Gil lrdud two common White Dresses | 
with wae Siiss Misiin Also, one Brown Linen Drees 

v ress shoald he accoinpamed by a Sack of the 

One of Straw; a winter, trintined with | 

. Filson, plain sold color ; in same | 
i 7 wile Lastrrva plain solid color 

vag s— ay be lined with P 

ue tubs AL. two Cape 1 | 

cea Cotton; wud ove of Puik Cig ! 

  

i Bown Linen aud Barred Muxha--noue | 

odare, with Black Velvet Bands, ure 
ck. No Neck Ribbons are tolera- | 

»oanust be made perfectly plain; withe | 

~GEIIES, or any truniuings whatever, 
except those in Mourning 

with the Uniform, and must wear it J] 

esses brought by the Pupils, or forwarded 
not Sutenihg to the above provisions, will not | 

> worn 
iy terials. tor ‘the Uniform ¢ 

Marion, on reasonable terms; vet it is eurnesily re- 
quested, that Pupits be furnished from hone. 

Bre y ibis of Clothing must be marked with the 

  

{ very voung lady should be provided 

! pairs 01 thick wal<ing-shoes, one pair of India Rab- 

bers, und an Umbrella. 

BOARDING IN THE INSTITUTE. 

+ boarding in the Lustitute. can the highest | 
| Av npn) tue fustitution be realized 

vays ander the supervision of the Gove r- 
od {'vachors, under whose care they © njny every 

tor the improvement of thew wanuers, and 

cultivation o refined tastes and pure aud ele: 
They have regular hours of study | 

wid recreations babits of order, system, punctuahty, 
are constantly fostered 3 

{ iso receive an amount of moral and religious eulture, 
ct cannot be extended to others fess favorably situ- | 

writy of tueir lives, the alternat on of | 

wan exercise of hours ol = udy wi | 

suctres the higaest cepree of eta oof 

ait 

. of the Matron and isin added to 
heart, secures to tie 

RECICIOUS WORSHIY 

  

i 

wenees are carefuily excindd. 

SESSIONS AND VACATIONS 

ONE-Yession a year, in the Fustitute, and | 

monte) codimeneing aways about the i 

. aud anifornsly closiug on whe fied 

By this new arrang: i 

Nimte from study during Lie tare hol a 

withs of July, August and NSeprember. 

they will resduae the 

rec 

  

they could nol gt 

dys and will thus be prepared to peddorm 
al labor as tiiey have heretofore perform 
oi ten months 

Professors ad Teachers eemain- | 
ine rokmeEr Rares ov fv 

ht will be observed. 
cua Huition, of would be move thin re- 
coin of womondh's Board. 

Sion wii commelice oh WEDNESDAY, the 

victoirr. ft is of great wnportunce UH the 

be present at tie ape. ing of the sessI0R 

4 4 Tuition, &2., for the S 

  

Aips Moaths, 
| : 
{Pinoy Uepuitméat, Lut Division, 

2d se 

Cepartinent, and wll ¥oglish 
the wiole course, 

. Centar aud Melodeon, each.) 

i nad Melodeon, Ceach,) 

rp aud ase ot Iustiuwent, 

Need © Work, 

vn Pedcil, Crayons, India Tok. Kec, 

with or without Pamting im Water Colors, 

(pyar Liessou,) 

Langaaees, 

Boa, pr 1 montis, including fuel, lights, wash- 
, bedding, atiention of servants, 

Doan nin 7 P'uition are pay th one half ir udvance; 
cat the end of the Session. 

f'uition mast be paid roi the time of entrance to 

| the close of tiie Nession—no deduction, except al the 

| discretion of toe Principal. 
aca voiig Lay anet furnish her own towels und | 

il featier beds aw e required, tney wil 
{be supp ed ota small charge, 

Lady wiil be permitted to yeceice her Di 
stl atl her hills ave settled. 

B.—The expenses for the Board aud Tuition e 
pursuing Eaglish studies only, 

mental Music not meladed,) will be 145 00 a year. 
Tivo hundred. end twenty-five dollars pe 

for Bou:id, Tuition, 
'v tor a young Lady pursuing the 

and Music on the common 
Molodeon and the Bolian. 

does not cover lnsitruction 

t Pooks in Maisie, nor sheet Music, furnished. 
onthe tatent and proficiency of | 

! doftars per year, will meet 
Lady, fesiricg to ts with the 

oi tee Bustirutey ad sindying oa'y Bgl s) 

eh 

ost sornetinies exceeds the expose of 

sou the kind and amount 

  

    ry, 

thie os Thos stipphed, 

can always be made by Acceptaneas oi 

Orleans. 

D. King. Pies’. 

Y. Tarrant Vieas 

Wyaii. 

L. Siirers. 

A Blunt. 
"é LIROY 

Situzti 'n Wanted. 
B Ve Lady of Soathern education and birth, who 

~ ad Seye ral ve: Arse Xperienc en teac hing 

ches of an education 

y wishing the service~ of such a teacier wii 
paid) to A.A, CONNELLA. 

Spring Hil, 

AD COLLEGE, 

Marion, Alabama. 

ACLLTY. 

CALBIRD. A. M.. President and Professor of 

«pd Mora: ~eienee. ‘ 

orlUR, AM, Protessor of 

Astronomy. ; 

vB ADMINS, ALM. Professor of the LariWand | 

rel Lavgnuges and Literature. 

A.M. Professor of Chemistry and Ge- 

: WONT AGUE. A. B, Tutor. 

vv MELCHER, A. 8B. Teacher of the Preparatory 

Deparinent 

Ie rr guiar classical course is as complete and thor. 
che Southern country. 

English or Scientific course embraces three 

years, and incisdes ali the English branches of tie 

{ together with the Latin, Grevck. or 

cun alw ays be obtained in 

eh atl: ctionate 

t. on the Sabbuth, 
syents or guardians | 

Other religous exere 

Chie discretion of the Prancipal 

  

ata vacation of 

School Rom, &c,t 2 

Einbroidery, Painting, &Xe., are 
remembered. thal the cost of 

ftmatiind ix to be added tothe 

  

Ne
e 
c
m
e
 

a,
 

om 
r
r
.
 

ea
 

Tins cour+«e is eminently calcuiu- 

ted to qf natify youug men for business, or the ordinary 

wvoeations of hie. 
Tue Tv ological conrse for those cf the requisite lit- | 

tiie same a8 1 our best P'ieologi- 

I'nose destitinte of such altainments, 

Fat ue i mixed course of Literary nud Theological 

studies, such as the circumstanees of the case may dic- 
tate. 

Y oung men, preparing for the College course, here 
enjoy the rare advantage of having tor their teachers 

and guides, those who are to be tucir Professors and 
Tutors. 

Lue College posiessey every necessary facility for 
iuiparting instruction, an shiv and ex; o ienced Facoity, 
ai extensive apparatus, and a large aud cominodious 
Duiding 

Iie students are ciajacterz d by their high-toned 
moiabty, their geutiewswnly deportment, and their de- 
voi.on to study. 

The disc piine is firm and rigid, but mild and paren- 
tal. Violent outbr or disorders, 80 common cles 
where, seidom or never occur. The vigilance of the 
officers, togetae with the otier restrainmy 1 fluences 

con tantly thrown around the student, is a guarauty to 
the parent, Luat tne anor:is of us son will be strictly 
guarded, and dijien v cul vated 

The session begins: ou ie first day of October. aud 
the un ual comme.icement 1s fieid on the last Thursday 
in June. 

The rates of Tuition, Board, &c , are moderate. 
1. D. RING, 

President of the Bord of Trustees 
Wirniay HoryiucgL:, Seeretary. 

  

  

OKION IN NSTITUTE. 
  

HIS lustitution is situated in Pike County, thirty 
seven miles :outh of Montgomery, ou tue Carters 

H.li Road, lea ‘ing (rom that place to Lroy, wn the beau- 
utul and tinivin. villa e 0 Urion: 

Much might ba said in favor of its location, in point 

of ial, morais, and religious influence, if thought ne- 
cessary. IL is entirely free for the “Minster alcohol,” 

and rinpiaticaltly so froin lofers. 
With tiiese advantages, so rare, the ‘Trustees take 

great pleasure in receommending to the favorable con 
sideration of the people of South Alabama, a3 well as 
all others, the ORION INSTITUTE” as beiug, in 
every way, culeulated to give entire satisfaction bot to 

p rous and pupils. 

We nave procured the services of Mr, 4, C. THOM- 
ANSON, a gentieman of high attainments, and expiri- 
ence in teac.aing, as Principal; wio will be assisted 
by Mr. bt RANK PARK, a young man of qualifications 
in the male department ; and hy Mrs. 8, C.'THOMA- 

  

i SON in the female. 

I'he Music and ns nental  Departinents will ba 
under the ¢ ntrel of Miss HeElLEN F. BASSETT, 
a young lady. of i accomphshments. All we 
asl atrial, 

2 [ustitution wil’ be furni hed with a library of 
valnabie Books, Globes. Maps: Cheincal and Philoso- 

phical Apparatus ; together with a full supply of pianos. 
I'he second Nession of the prescut year will coms 

mence on MONDAY, ihe 12ta Lust, and continue 
trough FIVE CONSECUTIVE MONTHS. 

Rates of Tuition per Session of five 
Lionths: 

Ist CLASS of Spelling, Reading and Writing, $9,00 
2nd * * Geography, Granunar and Arithetre, 12,00 
3rd ©“ Puilosophiy, Caciaistiy, Astronomy, &e, 15,00 

4th * Latin, Greek, and other ingher branches, 18,00 

Extra For ‘The Ornamental Branches. 

    

MUNIC end nse of instrument 23,00 
Embroidery, 5,00 
Drawing and Painting, Fach. 10,00 
Yacidentais, (Fuel, Lik, Pen-. Peaciiy and Chalk,) aU. 

By oder of the Doard ot Trusices. 
SOLOMON SILLK, President, 

Wirtiax H: Roserr, Secretary. 
Orio, Alubamay July 5th 1852. 

Capt. S. Ser, Maj. J. B. Hoorew, Rev. L. P. Gor- 
wox, Mr. H. 5. Joxes, 1. N. Hani Esq. M. M Nan, 
aud others will aeconnnodate boarders at 87 per month 

  

BATS ST BOOK ID POSITORY. 
203 RING NIREET, 

harleston, outa C.rolina, 
FINUY AGEN I'S of the souttiern Baptist Publica. 

RL cation N ciety, propose to send to. Montgome y, 
Alab min, on the Ist of cach mouth, a box conta ning 
all eie BOOKS, winch may be ordered during the 
previous uionts to be se toy mil, to any ftoew Ccls- 

tomers in Alabarsa. By cemitti g the pric e of any 

BO JK to Ciarlesion, it will be sent free of ; Jost ge by 

any point in Ajabuina. provided, he price of the BOOK 
is 0k over one DOLLAR. For BOOKS costing over 
ONE DULLAR the addition of ten per cent, will be re 
qui e 4, tu cover Lue ncicased Po tage. 

dublicatioos of Sowdlic rn Sap. Lulication SNoc’y. 
Bapiist P alnody, Pew, Siz , Plain Sheep 80) 

  

de os 4 Roan 1 00 

do . “ Im. Turkey. 1 13 
do ee “Tur, & mitedges 2 50 
qo Pocket « iain Sheep 60 
do £4 Roun 9 
do o Fi. Turkey, 83 
do © tucks and gilt edges 1 23 

do “ Tirkey and gilt edees 1 50 

Way of salvation, by Dr. Howell, Bo 
Evils ei butaut Biptisin by Dr. Howell, 

new edition) 50 

Fuller on Baptism and Cowmunion (dv) a0 
Duties of Masters to Servants, { I'rize fissay «] 35 

Sunple Rhymes and Uawhiar Conversations 

for ciildrew, by Dr. Maitory 25 

Predestination and Saint's Perseverance by Rev. 

P. H. Mell 12} 
Argument agaivst Infant Baptisin, by Dr. 

Dagg, 64% 
Advantages of Sabbuth School Instruction, by 

Dr. Mallory ~~ 6% 

OTHER NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
Christian Duty, by James, i 15 

Charity and its Fruits, by Edw ards 
Bibie in tne Family, or vuints on Domestic 

flappiness, by Dr. H. A. Boardman ©: u a 75 

      

— c=
 

< 

I'he Excellent Woman 3 ‘ «1.00 

Church Members Manuel, Revised Edition 0 
Romans at Home, by Kirwan . uw: 1D 

Dr. Arehilies Dealings with Tuguisition Saad 
Royal Preactier, aniline TH “ «1 00 

<<
 

<
 New Toewes for Protestant ( “lergy 

Lectures on Lord's Prayer. Dr. Williams. 85 
Religious Pro Tram d Pr, Walian wll eh 
Words in Earnest, Addressed to You ag 

Men windy 
Awake, Thou Sieeper Rev. Dr. “lark won't 
The Pastor's Vestitaon , Kev Lr Clark ios 

A Walk about Zion, Kev. Dr. Clark  ., Ty 
Heart Tieusure, - “indy 
Earnest Minty. by James gr. 8 «. 88 
Lectures on Lividences of Christianity by 

Rev Drs. Plumer, McGill, Aloxander, Breck- 

enridge & Rice, | vov. % vo. eee “2.50 
Pulpit Cyclopedia ou “25 
Five hund. Sketches and Skeleton Sermons 2 50 
Preacher's Manual - # st «2.00 
Theological Sketeh Book, 2 vols. 8 vo, “300 
Kitto's Pojiular Cyc oped + of Bi bie al 

Literature, 1 vol, “ “3 00 
Fuier's Works, 3 vols: a. -- 6 50 
Ha'l's Works 4 vols a 5.0 
Bunyon's Awakening Works -- <= smi 

«do Cousoling. Works es Th 
do lav:ting Works Sr ier ND 

do Directing Works - - 79 
do Doctrinul Werns - - A 
do Experimena Works . - 75 
do Searching Works - 75 
do Devotional Works n 5 
do Sinner’s Progress - . a 5 

Tle above is tie New Edition just issued by the 
American Bupuist Pubiication Society, and is the ouly 
compete one Il Aerie. 

Scripture Text Book and Treasury, . - 75 
Curtis on Communion, - ~ - 75 

First Linpression of kngland, Hugh Miller, 100 
Footprints of Creator, do . 1 00 
Old Red-Sandstone do - - 100 
Ncenes and Legends in Scotland, do - 1 00 
Annual of Scientific Discovery, 1852, « Zait 1:05 

. od oe 1851, . 125 
5 “ “ 1850, fo 1 25 ; 

Miduoight Hanmoues, Winslow, - - 60, 
Lighted Valiey, - - » - - 5 

And a great variety of other Religious Works which 
cannet be enumerated in this list. 

Any Look desired, cau be procured at short notice . 
Boxes of Books can be forwarded to New Orleans and 
Montie, when so ordered. All orders should be aceovin- 
pauied with tite money 1 satilaciory references — 

South Carolina and Georgia money should be remitted 
if possible to be obtained. Post Uffice stamps, for small 
amounts are equally gond. 

GEORGE PARKS & CO, 
Agents 3. BP. Society, 

Charleston: 8° 
Jane 9 1852 Baa 

Dedicaticn. 
Tor Fast Alabama Femule College, will be ded. 

ieted on the 16th of Septentber. The address an 

that occasion wil! bo delivered by Rev Dr, Maly, 
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AE TIT ER SIC ITE 

ALAND Fe FNISTRR, 
Gone: xchange Hotel, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

NE) YOR =ALl 

Bool: ~, sa 

  

2d. Save your time, Never idle it her bed pretending to be sick, Being re- 
away. You need rest, and so do your! quested rather unceremoniously she arose 
cattle, But never be idle. While you | aud they found the money quilted into a 
re-f, you may meditate,  Sarely a farmer! paie of drawers nearly tinshea, to bs 
suirounded by the beauties of creation | wora by herself, concealed between the 
and the handy works of God. s ould nur! beds. This was 100 mach for Je prond 

Ba ae be a stranger to meditation Oc red sprivof Mes. MW ——y, io lose the mon 
Hak | Hari to Golf the chorti t hroake, som=thing useful. But never. sey and her character tou. I'he next morn. 

Prow ovary Hostifiom every mem! | last novel to-day; that, you wmsy na she was seen floating down the Black 
But ohe alone ; {and properly deter till tosmorrow. vver. She had drowned hieselt, . 

It is the stay of Betbiehen, mast give account of your time hereafter. | Lo the same place lived Mv, B3——, a DUNCAN, &Co. 
Aud have your eye ahead to 1h event, tember of the church and a consistent LON FAL TORS: 
Be saving of time whatever of ; Christian, He was the first aad {oremost Sh pat 
waste. | overheard some farmers wisis Din every good word and work, He was oo at Api 14, 1852. 
ing their time talking about bay, potatoes, | an enterprising man, and erected a large | Commision aad ¥orwarding Merchants, | me 
graiu and caitle, when other matters des | manulaciurving estabiishinent, He built THOS. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | GEO. P. KELL) 
wandvd their attention, Aud I wonder d | an excellent church at his. own expense, ANDERSON. BURKS & Co 
that seusible men like the msetves shoud | to. accommedate the operatives and toe - Factors and Commission Merchants, 
do so. It was on the Sabbath, too, and || poor in the neighborhood. His maunotaes B MOBILE, ALA. : 
was grieved to see them wasting the time | ory was burnt down, and he lost all his 2 RE prepared to grant ‘the usnal facilities 1c 

And through the storm aud dansecs thrall | given jor, and which pressingly ealled tor, | properiyi except that which he brad given AA Planters who are disposed to sive us thei 
It ied we to the port of pea : d ifevens employment, Lh might be ex. There stands the church still a ipod pnt MY pach patronage. 

Now, safely 1moorad—=tuy pels pected that tom dies and tops would cons moanment of his munificsuee and a bless= Moin, March, 5,18 9, Y 

A Teacher Wanted. 
O take charge of the Centreville Masonic Institute, | 
on tae first of October, to whous 4 liberi] salary 

will be given. Applications received until the 2uth of 
Neptember, © None need apply but such’ as ean cg 
weil recunmer ded. % 

DENTAL SURGERY, R. SN. BALL, SURGEON DESTiST, erage] located at Mariou, Alabama. Offie io, (1. 1) ¥ King House, where Lagics and Gentlen,e,, an 
| av ali tunes obtain his professional services, 

- Dental Surgery in all its various deparime practised in the highest degree of Perfecto od 
which the arthas yet attuined. Particular ir Io ton invited to the fact, that by anentirely ney ne 
portant improvementin the art of netiing Plate 
Pon used only by himself, Dr.B., has a ror 
avantage over other operators in this de r 
ai Dette. His deparimeny 2 

For further particulars, inquirers ar 
iris printed Circular, or toany one of th 
ber of persons in this community for 

sup performed Dental operations, » 
"Alloperations warranted and ter 3 ‘ OTT : - Fonts reengen, by periiisson: SOUTH-WESTERN BAPTIS y sen, KE. D. King, Judge J. F. Bailey. p J 3 - y Sherman, J. R. oreo fing, Sr Deven PRITED AND IUSLIGNED EVERY WEDNTADAY BY ‘ Rev. R. Hoiman, Prof. M. P. Jewett. Prof. A, B A. W. CHAMBLISS, on Goodhue, Dr, €, Billingslea; Dr. FE. Gardoy rn nna hoi Rev. J. K. Armstrong, A. M. Rev, Dr, Sparro, A T'ERMS. j3cin Marion, March 12th, 1801. The terms of our paper will heueaforth stand thus. i Hat om er Re 

A single copy, $2 50, if paid strictly in advance. | prise WEBB & SMITH, A single copy, $3 00, if payment is delayed 1 iree | lieed months. . 
[th 

mE ¥ wa 

BORVAY., 
The Mar of Beithleh: m. 

BY BRR Wan ain extensive assortment o! 
vil Music; comprising Latin 

Greek, } wud mnghsiv School Books | 
Children iu toy Bouks; Miscellaneous 
Booka, wid Hiv fur Fd ies, 

#7 Co tre ivited to call and ex Cos 
annue the 1 GTIC BS. 

Februe 

When rarsnailed oa the nigatly plata, 
The ziitterinng host bestrode the sky, 

Ouie star lone, of ali the trun, 
FELIX SHROPSHUR, 

Secretary Board Trustees. 
Centreviile, September 8; 1252. ! 

  

read ih 

, Sunt, 

DEALER IN 

Dry Goods Groceries and Cenfecticnaries, 
GREENSBORO, Apa. 

, the Navionr speaks, 
48-tf 

e referred 1 
e large num. 
who he hag 

Ounce, ois the raging seas [rode 
The storm was loud, the might dak, 

The ocean, yawned, and rudely Hi07d 
The winds that wssed my fi 

Diep horvor then my vitals fi . 
Deatn-struck, I consed the tide to stem, 

Wien suddenly o star arose, 
It was tue star of Bethlehem. 
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It was 1ay gids, ny light, my all, 
It bud tay dark forbodings cease 

Attorney 
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2 

away, 

Lil sing, first in nights aigden: 

Forevar aud forever ore, 
The star, toe star of Bethel! 
  

sregace and talk over their plans and 
p 0-8; but tor men ol sense and charies | 
ter hike the farmer to doit, looks too bad. 

I hope they will be wie in furore, aud 

And so stiictly honest 

was ho, and so honest in his dealings, that 

ing ao baudreds, 

on Zobitg to the West, bis creditors were 

willing te start in aga in a prosperous 
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“JOHN H. McCALL, 
GROCERIES AND WESTERN PRODUCE, 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Nos. 35 Commences & 36 Front 8 TREES, 

MOBILE. : 

Any present subscriber, not paying strictly in ad. | vance, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advair paymeut, by furnishing a new subscriber in addi i and paving &5 00, for the two copies 
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MARION, ALA. CASHINGTON ML. Saar, Perry Co. Ala, 

\/ ILL fill all ordeis for Goods in his line on as Aug. 27, 1851. - 26.1y 
favorable terms for cash, as the goods could be - . % HH, HANSELL & BRO, 

: Risccllancons. v1.4, (pW abe > clubbing together | teilig SEEN : 
Lagann Re 4 Noxubee Co Mh x 

shall ho furmshed the paper at the rate of one copy fo | peuc each 82 50, paid in advance. 
47 Avverrieing will be done at the following rates fof the strictly observed. | the w 1 7" First insertion, one dollar persquare, of ten lines, | L #18¢ 13° Bach subsequent insertion, fifty cents per {that ( square, of ten lines. But no advertisement will be es- the | timated as less than oue square. 
17 Reasonable discounts will 

adver isenients. hopes 17 All leiters for hublication, or un business connec. ! pissed ted with the office, must be addressed, nost paid, tothe | He Editor Soath Western Baptist, Marion, Ala 

The Gambler's Wife. | 
! In the village where ] am pastor is a! 

Teme S14, and taste. Donot be soon angry.—— i Here were two mdiv.danls similar io so Sete 
Nothing sounds worse ona pias inom ro | ny respects, but a pericct contrast in BALLY & BUCK, 
Log, than to bear a farmer raving a: his oiicors. In che commencement of their COMIMiISS108 MERCHANTS 

gamblingshouse, to which multitudes res | ca de or heip, while the birds we gig frenieed they w ve hotis W vilihy—both re- (timer of Dauphin & Font Sts.) 
Sort to play bitliards, and eards Ji was | on tae ireey and nattie sim tng  Oow | speeinbles and moved in the tiest circle of ivi an. 

bad sued aman must feel. Tnev + Kaew octets —both en erprisinz, and both io ¢ MUBILE, ALA. kept a few years since by x Mr = | : ee 4 

whose wile, a most interesting and amie | @ passionate man who wis pesp ected ard [5p property. din here the paralind yy Sy accommouations oftered to ny NN . 
. eC. 1, ad 2. and a contras: commences, The ble young wotn:t who was in the babi | loved. Remember, reader, anger pesterh Lod, nt : : 

Pune was prods, and =peni his leisure hours NLT? ah i ie yumy HE hnn, BARNEY BROTHERS 
of attending my church, became hopetully | oaty an ile bosom of joals. Aud whe 

: ; bes nie i ar 2 an ’ -— av er and othe pec- converted, and made a public profession | we hear a man pouring out wrath, and [41 the iousr oi prayer audfunong | : 

[ple of God the oiher mpenttent, and No 45. 47, Commerce & Front Streets 
MOBILE, Ava, 

of religion. He never visited the sanctus. | sememoer that tout of the abocdance o 

ary, and studiously avoided ail means of | the heart the mouth speak: thy, whit may | spon ios besure hours at the theatre and 

: [parties of pluastire, The one was gov- | TMPORTERS and dealers in Foreign and Domestic % 
Hardware, Cutlecy, tvans &e¢, Bar Iron, Nails Ax. MONTGOMERY ALABAMA. Philadelphia prices. 

grace, devoting himsell eatively to his We stuppuose there is mide! Such mus 
isoinblo Tum ped, fie Bad beens | live a hard Tide, and be hike a thorn to all crned by benevolenii motives, the o:her : niiserable business. l deed. fie hie tit : ’ t > po ak 0) » : . I : : lost his {oY Hoes, Chains, Staw Cutters, Fan -mills, Ploughs, DEALERS IN New Orleans, Jan. 15, 1851 | Was Supreni: ty Nite nis. ae one Jost i Miul-rocks, Mill-irous Biacksmith's, Carpenters and | Tfaehin 0 ——— aL bats 

trained to it trom his childoooud, having | around. Aad it 1s to be tearea that the 

from eariy years been employed as aside: | wilt bave ther good things here. 0. ip eperty by the providence ol God, the | purgier's tools of every description. Merchants and | Watches, Jewellry, Music, and Musical 
| The one rises | Planters visiting one city, would do well to cali before | 
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i 

| 
put off such bustuess til tosmor cow. Dusiiess, 

{ 
| purchased entherin Mobile or Nelma—expense of trars- 

portation added. Call and see for yourselves before 
sending your orders elsewhere. All goods warranted 24 Mogazine Street, New Orleans, La 
to please, or they may be returned. Jets. os hou as WI. S. HANSELL & SONS, =) 

Pi 28 Market Street, Philadephia. 
McRAE & COFFMAN, M A Eo LR BRE CE SADDLERY, AND ; ’ ’ IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY HARD Commission Herchants, Ww ARE. Purcharsers are invited to ay exatning NW ORLEANS | tion of our large and well assoried stock, We 2351 Me prepared to furnish them with the latest sty of Saddles, Harness, Trunks, &c., and with oa 2 7 a a wy . article appertaining to Saddlery and 8 v J. A & N.S VIRGIN Hardware trade, at a very ir idee iery 
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Miscellany. 

We Love Him because He first Loved Us, 
: The fact that God first loved us i= here as. a aS : signed as oue of the reasons why 

3 should love Him. 
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Phe mind naturally quires, 
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‘advised him to make i.amediate confes. 

  

at horseraces, and always mingled mn ihe | 

society of the profligate. 
From the moment ihe Spirit touched 

her heart, the Lord poured oot spon hes | 
the spirit oi grace and supplication tor | 

kim; and she pleaded earnesiiy aud faini. | 
etd not, that he might be bieuzit to see 

his sins and flee trom the with ra come. | 
Olen would she await Lis ve ura fiom the | 
billiard roam at midnigbi, upon ier Knees; 
sometimes expecting when he opened tie | 

door to see hum ander conviction oi sti, 

and disappoinied when she found it oth- | 
erwise. 

Mouth after month rolled by, and no | 
cioud of mercy seeuied to gwher about | 
hep habitation, atid yer, like thie prophet; 
Elijau's, ier eye ol faith saw the vat de- | 
scending. 

Much to the surprise, | wes suminoned | 
one morning to the house of Mr. —-—, 10 

converse with him on the susject of ua | 
salvation. found sim te the aeepest ag | 
ony under the pressare of his guilt, aod | 
earnestly enguining, * Waal must do te 
be saved I” lis sense of sinc was very 
vivid, and bis apprehension of vhe perfec | 
justice of God in tix perdition very clear. | 
Among the bardens which crushed hun, | 

was that of having taken inoney from | 
others which did not belong to him. 

sion and restitution, and at the same fe | 
abandon Lis ruinous basiess, | theo 
praved wiih him, aad jete hisn weeping | 

bitterly. : 
He instantiv set about the work of ves | 

pentance in good earnest. Going to his 
partier, hie said, * 1 sualt never enter that 
billiard roow aga.” To those whom bie | 
had wronged, Lie made full confession and 
offer of restitution. Thai cvening, fon | 
the first time, [ found him at var weekly | 
prayer-meeting, when te requested the | 
people of God to pray for him, From thi | 
day he has been a burning and suining | 
light among us, His triads have been 
very great, but his taith has never tated, | 
nor has he fost bis first ove, al houzh tive 

or siX years have elapsed since ie gave 
his heart to Christ, 

Bat it may be asked how, under lis pe- 
culiarly uutavorable enrcumsiances, was 

he awakened? The answer will add ans 
other testimony to ihe truth ot the sover- 

eign grace ol God, as conclusive as thi 
which the conversion of Saui of Parsas 
furnishes. Mr. —— was awakened a 
the bdliard rovoin and at the card-tuble. — 
Two men had been playing, and oue, by 
false shufiliug of the cards, piundered vr 
nis last cent. Filled with dispair, he rose, 
caught a chair, and dashed 11 tv lis agony 
through the window.  Asighi of lus conn 
tenuice was the sermon wich he Holy 
Spirit blessed to the conviction of Mr. ——. 
He resolved that hour to sec ik tue Lord, 
and be sought, bum with tis whole heart 

How ‘natarally do vefl cons such a: 

the following arise in view oi ~uch a tae: 
1. Never despair of the sai vaion of any 

man, so loug ax he is spared by God to 
live in the world of merey, 

2. All things are. possible to him that 
believeth, and who prays in fit. 

8. Let wives who have ungodly hus 
bands who will not attend the sanctuary, 
hupe in God and pray on. 

4 How sich is the distingnished grace 
of God. What would have become o 
Paul, or ——, or you, or me, or anybody 
else, were it not trae tna God “anth mers 
cy on whom he will have meres, aud com 
passion on whom he will have compass 
sion ! '— Am. Messenger, 

| 
1 

Plain Hinis to Farmers.   
When holding the plough to strike oui for 
rows, keep your eye ahead. Be guided 
by the last furrow only as to distance, and 
even hu you will crowd rather hard | 
upon 8 me of its curves. Keep your e.e 
ahead. And endeavor to make each ie | 
more straizht than the las. Bui, says 
o.e, who did not know atl this? So of 

fe. I you mean to go straight, follow 
no man's rule. Keop your eye shea, 
and your ohjeet in view. Aud endeavor 
to:hun « vey crook and curve that ots 

“have made. Be guided only by the une | 
r og tule God has given, You have an 
n “rest which nepe can secure for you. 
and if you lail you yoursell are the los 
Mind no man's tutrow, If you do, you 
will have crooked work. 

1st: How to have straight nin, 

father bad an old horse which tie used oo gee by bis wn folly, 
t.e teams. 

ne would jerk, and of things dd noeogo a 
Suit bi, hie woulda rearup. So pis a 

many. Bui they only make a bad ma 
worse. For he worid will never baw, | 
or stand round to their will, And the 

pore tiaey rear up the more Knocks he 

It was just like some piogle ; | 

| 
| 
i 
| 

| 

1 

will get, besides makiog others aesepat 

Be patient, steady drat, and us easy | 

vou can, Kerp your cemper, for rewmno 
is every thing. 

“1il-gotten Gain wil io Las 7 
I recollect when a enili, my athe: | 

would equently say, wien speaking | 
those Who become suddenly rich: il | 
gotten gain will not last” Tiss wade | 
de cp impression upon ny mind, and when | 
ever bhave seen men accumulating prog 
erty by gambhng, loteries, or frend 

auy Kind, the proverb rasped upon 

wind, CC Hgoiten g an wall notion 

Khirty years ago, Me. Womeeod ow 
considered the richest an in J i. 

county, N. Y,, and he was a Qe Ata 

b er, ahd 1 Was said lial be ol od 

wost ol Gismotiey by gambiig. Pe 

a splendid mansion ol hewn 
the most cos iy di Sackei’s He 

be nved io princely sty fe, 
Os rina tomy urave land, I el: eu 

ous to hiow What bad become of WW 

and, onary, fcaraed hat be woe dd 
id ne die rien! 
veol,” Who owns thai splendit mansion © 

it was cGid under the hammer.” Wire 

is his Waduw ts Supporied by chaning, 
ipod disconsolate ervature.” Lis ched 

tien, where are they! 2D owor Koow 
tize boys became proflig ade vagnbemds, 
and the last that was bead of hem ney 

were on the lakes and western woters, | 

the lowest gamblers,” 
Oa visiting Waterton, the county seat, | 

a sinking coutiast came 1o my. recollee. | 
ton. Phat lovely sight that overlooks 
the town, the house halt concealed by a 
shady grove, w here the swee: warblers | 

vie with each oiber in then ever varying 
notes——ihe gravel watks  bordeied: by 
beautiul lowers, tilling the aie with sees 
prituimne—eniered by a white ga, overs 

pang by homwey-suckle attracting ihe lian: | 
nung bird—a garden laid out in rhe gos 
tasietul style, at the sane dime stfording | 
ihe richest variety of vegetables: an orch- | 
acd containing the most deli tous fruit, | 

Lis eden was owned by MW. ¥y. | 
paymaster to the Unied Diates army 
t'uis man stood high in public extimaioa. | 

te had two lovely daughiers, the pride | 
of the viliage. Nothing sceand to bh 
wanting to make inne a paradise 

On his way to the army with a Lag: 
atnount ol money to pay the soldiesd, bo 
was robbed of $30,000, ail exe ptoa found 

1nousand dollars be nad conceal d hon, 

Lis person He was snot, shighdy won 

ded, tied 10 a bree, and the robbers had 
fled,  Eilorts were made io fi 

bep-, but all 1a vain. The wen 
his security suspected (Lat there a 
suine tou play on the pari of MW ——y 
they decoyed him ato the woods and | 
tiuere toid him he had the money, and oi! 
he did not conless ii, they had ce crm d | 

to drown him—ihat ii they had the anoney | 
to pay they would be ruined, wad iney | 
would ren the risk ol being deeeivd.— | 
He denied having the money, and they | 
threw hun into the creek, and held mm 
tucie till lite was nearly exane, and ten 
pulled him out and asked Lin wa ve (he! 
money was. 

"nucence. They pu him in again, hold 
hm under the water a liitle lonz vo tH 
was asked again, nn agin prooeed 
kiaew not where the money was Cone” 
Sud ove of the met na bod pig nd 

us despatch tun at once; we «Lhe 
covered of we dally along” ati su 
tine sez ng bin vastly io chro bend 
Cope genome wl sand MW —y, 

i wali teil YOu -—my wile has the uney, 

Stier 0k di wnd wold give boup, and | 
1 bad 0 resort io tunis sivat em io pres | 

von devection” 

They culled a physician they bd cons 
¢ aled bemind a tree, lest they should go 
so far in thew hydropathic experiment as 
to teed counsel. Two of them kept him 
in custody, while the oliers hasiened to 
tie house Taey foand Mes, MW v 
1 cked in her room. Without ceremony, | 
dae broae upen the GUOI—Ilguott BEF Wpuil 

* Nu. he became tase! 

Phe cob 

who were 

ung hil be | 

He still presisied tn is 0 | 

! 
i 
i 

| 2 { 
whiten re will soli al reascnabie proces, 

{tine Me Ir New alia io pure 

{ material. 

| able to sell on as good terns as can ! 

credit to those wiiose | \ wihera v., 
Lover sith 

12a, the other sinks ato oblivion, The 

we remncmbered 2s the benefactor of 

pocr. andginany blessiugs are heaped 

pos bins the uae of the other is only 
venitoged ro desecrate. 

Iie anspred weiter has truly observed, 
Iie memory of the just is blessed § but 

me fhe wicked shall rot” 

‘ 

areal gird ide, even lor policy sake, 
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L. HL. DICKERRONN, 

Cabinet Ware House, Selma, Ala, 
CEYAKES thisancetvod of tuloniniig the pubic that he 

nas oper doa larce Casizer Ware House in SeL- 
va. He wil Keep on hand a complete assortment of |   
every vanety of burituie—consisting ol Parlor, Di- 

ving-room and Bed-roon Furnace, 

| extensive assortment of Carpeting Oli Llothis—all of! 
; fie Proposes Lo { books Lay je 

on such terms as Will ioahe at 10 theanteresi of those | 

© OF hua. | 
| 

il wil ve on chand Supply oi Lanes, of the most ! 

Hpieved Consnic Ln, 1 

via, Metalic Binal 

Mr. ihehors 
AA RT 

nemselves, Corner of Wastuugion aid Selina Stivets, 
mend, Mueh 2), 1Ro, Vin 

trina the New-York Clironicie, 

SO0ORKNS AND =AMONER YY 

Wholesale and Retail, 

ses, air Buhl, of every cze 

nd dese riplion. HOUT I Ie the pubis | 
visit his Cabuniet Riotus, dud cxuinine for | 

| T HE uadersuved would iespectinily call the ation. 
ton of all who way dend parchasng aticles in 

the above Je tobias establishonent. His stock, be be- 

evens tue Destin the Soutnera Counlry,, and hin prices 

the Jowest. 

HOOKN <Of ¢ Very variety wad description, and in 

every deparunent of Literature, Scenes ana the Arts. 
MEDICAL and LAW BOOKS. An extensive stock. 

RELIGIOUS und DEVO HON AL BOOKN oy 
denonnpation of Christians 

evely quality, 

NCHOOL ROOKS ~1is 

ook in demand. 

SUNDAY NCHOOL BOOKS --All the 
used by the varios deponig a? 

| 

every Fawiiy Biores or 

tock embraces every 

Books 

1 

very fine stock. Gono eas, oi every hind and quay 
PAiPliER MACHE GOODS. —Writiug Disks, 

Por. folios; Cabinets, Albuns, &c., mad: of this ricn 

ted ‘Books. 
LLANK BOOKS —Manifactuied to order in any 

style. Record Books, Dockets, "Tax Books and every 

Ac, made 16 any pattern. A large stock of Record 
Books of all sizes constantly on hand of superior quality. 
ACCOUNT BOOKS —lLadgers, Journals, Caeh, 

Lavoice fray Booksfete, of my own manufacture, a 
very lieavy assortment always cn hand: 

purchasing 
deterinned Lo sell fow. 

ly, and grout care {aken a their execution. 

who ruve-been a thie liabil of prociring articles in his cena dan g74 yment, 

and We 
of =i 

Posed, an 

Liul isle 

tive anal 

I hele dori vied 

wes, constantly on hand. | 

STATIO VORY.-—Eyery arntie of French; Fuge | HR] IE 

{list and Aanerican Staple dnd Fauey Stationery --a | 

Our stock is very complete, and we ure 

Orders are attended to prompt- 

Ang 'H2, ti 

IVEY & LARY, 

Attorneys at Law. 
CLAYTON, Ars. 

| 
| 

185.     April 14 

Just Received, 
ND for sale, a new supply of Cotton Yarn, from | 
the T'uskalvosa Mavulactury. 

E. R. PARKER. 
Marion, June 2, 1852, 12-tf 

~The Scuth-Western Psalmist 
: A Cong LECTION of Hymns and Snered Songs, for | 
LA the vseor Bapust Churches. -By Kev. Siosey 

He jas also an | Dyer. 
Lis soeid aad rev vet meetings the iarge pulpit hymn | 

cd onc onebersome, as well as deficient 
dul clol tiene occasions ol warm 

Thu 
bern ang d i west defects. 

ya clues of Lynne 5 
Fo volunie has! 

bts ara ce 

us possibie, sous Lo give the 

sired nan 

ments 

cast tre CON dire spur 

Bl the) } iugeessary in protiactled | 

meet Hig : : 

1 © : pst chiurehies inthe South | 

coped in the arrancerpent 
jo version: Baptivn 1s not put | 

ult or th Hs proper pe- | 

y ud as tha cus. 

eiiber of the enuaren gives 

wd, a fall selection jor this | 

ifesting Christan feliowship, | 
tnection: fas will he found o 

348 sit ila books. 
$050 seni, special care was exercised 

Le tise Ong suc. as were adapted both to the occasion 
of eligioar einotious naturally brougi- tin. 
Al dinette, us fur as possible, hus 

Kk to the pulpit for expositions 
to Lo the hymn boos as the ve- 

s [velings. 
ded aboatin manaseript, 
ubtained, and were found 

nee, have been meorporated 
fpoprianty. A large uum. 
found ii this collection, not 

ate the result of many years’ 
aliention Ceti Fo the whole, a few eriginal ® 
bvinns bave oie of which, it ir hoped, 

will uot be touad whooiy unworthy of acceptance by tue 

and the cian 

th eXtTelse: 

been avoided Wi oy 

ob hrs doer ge 

Muny 

! A [ od ho 

ol sathicie 
voit! Witil Chios 

her or chin 

ere in ioddent 

tdenominat.on. 

Fine Engraving Ou Paintings. aud Tilustra- | Tiie best work of “© > wid extant.— Louis. Jour. 
For seuscns ot revivals, baptizing, and receiving 

members ito ehuieli seitowship, this work will bear 
i 

i 
other kind ol Books used by Sieritls, Clerks of Courts, | 

PAP ER —~Prnting Paper of all sizes; Record Pa- | 
pe 

i ruled or plain; Colored Papers ; Wrapping Paper of 
every kind, etc. 

WALL PAPER —Toasters, Fine Boards, Borders, 
Scenery : aper. a large assortment constantly ou hand, 
PRINTING [INK—T1ype, aud every description 

of material used yuu Printing Ofiice. always on hand. 
JOB PRINT ING.—Tiie best Job Printing Office 

wr the South is connected with my estabiishment — 
Pla v and i'ancy Printing, of every description, neatly 
aud promptly executed. 
BOOK BINDING, —Paupliets, Music Books, Pe- 

" riodicuis, Law Books, ete,, bound iu every style, at very 

, low rates, 
ff* Merchants from the country, Teachers, Law- 

ver , Physicians and Students, gie nssured rr 1s THEIR 
ivranisr to call aud exuauiie in stock and prices be- 
foie puredasing. 

Wil SI'RICKLAND, 
2% Daupuin Street, Mobile, Ala 

september 22, 1952 

AND oo. foi th any 0 -» 
NADSHDS, ‘Ce Yu a ’ 

cilver Ware, 
MY SON, Win. Hesry HexriNgToN, having 
determined to remove tron Marion, I desire to 
uformi my fricuds and the public, generally, 

tai i will continue to sell Watches, Jewelry, Silve: 

Ware and other articles 1 my tine of business, and 

having recently made arrangements to sell as an agent 
for w New York House, by who I am to be suppied 
every few weeks. 

be bought else- 

I will sell on a short 

punctuality. can be relied on, und for cash I will make 
Ia hiberal deduction, 

1. Watches aud Clocks repaired, and warranted. - 

fad Gold aad Diver taken. ; oe 
WM. HUNTINGTON. 

Mareh 17. 1852. I-ly. 

BAKER & LAWLER, 
Eh ANON 0 Em wn ey Seas A om oy pry gay 

- o of dv NN ew bh ewan ammnn @ » MN 

No. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE. ALA. 

11oeRT A. Baker, Summerfield Dallas Co. 
Luv W. Lawrer, Mardisville, Talladega Co 

Sep. 10, 1350. Ax. 

VILSON, SMITH, & CO, 
Factors & Commission Merchants, 

(RO. 7. WATER STREEL,) 

MOBILE, Aix. 

T. H. Wisson, Hope P.O, Ala: 
Wa. Miter. Union. Ala. 
M. N. W. Sari, Aberdeen, Mise, 

July 4, 1852, : 17-6. 

Freuch, Eugliss and American Letter paper, i table asi tant in rocial worship. and to seasons of rev i- 

away tire pun ot excellence.— Western Recorde. 
It witi ecrtainly come into general use wherever its 

merits become knowin. — Lowiscille Courier. 

In making the selections, regard has been had rather 
to what i> oid and approved than to what is new— rat- 
hier to devotional seutiments thun poetic beauty —rather 

to the expressicn oi religious feeling than didactic in- 
struction. Some origmal ii nns add to the value of the 
collection. 'I'ne cuilection will be found a very accep- 

val.— Western Waichmuarn, St. Louis. 
The compiler 1s weil prepared, from his. talents, 

tastes and associaiions, to prepare a work of th is kind 
for the South-wet ‘ern secvion,—Journal aud Messen- 
gery Cincinnati. 

Exhibits both good taste and judgment.— Religions 
Herald, Richmoid. Va. . 

Resolved. That thie South-Western Psalmist is well 
adapted te tite wants no ou: denomination.— Minutes of 
Long Run As-oeiction, Kentucky, 1851, 

From Kev. oe, LL. Wasik, Senior Editor of the West. 
ern R corder, Louisvilie, Ky —We feel sure it is the 
book our churches want, aud that they will be pl ased 
witht, 

From Rev DLR. Caveat Ly, President of Georgetown 
College, Keutucky. 'Ilie compiler has done a good 
service Lo tie cause of rociul worship. 

From Rev. 5S. W. Lyso, D. D., President of the 
Western Baptist Theological Institution, Covington, 
Ky. Weil adapted for our prayer and conference 
meetings ; 

From Rev. WiLuiax Vavenw, Bloomfield, Ky — 
There is just enoiigh, and ot too much of it 

from Rev. J. B. Jerr: DD. D.; Pastor of the Se~ond 
Baptist Clinich. St. Louis, Mo. Well adapted to social 
and revival ineetinzs, una worthy of an extensive cir- 
culation. [have obiuined a copy, and we are about to 
mtrodace it into our Lecture room, 

From Bev AW ia Krk, Pastor of the East Bap. 
tist Church, Loui:viie. hy.—I feel no hesitation in   

I tlatier niyself, from my long experience iu this bus- | Soren 
mess 2nd tins: tavorable arrangement, that I wiil be {| Southern i 

Baptist C .finy deb 

' cul worst i 
saying, that it wadnrabiy adapted to the services of so- 

FromBev RBC Ja 
ts! Cony 

vknL, DD. President of the | 
i.and Pastor of the Second 
Va —1 find it very good. 

cay respects, an advantage 
pretensions, 

‘orrespouding Secretary of 
as of the the Southern Bap- z 

neetings, a amall book, pre- | 
lrinent exercised in comp. | 

(ave z preference over those | 

Its suiali size 

3 From its 
i tue Board 

tist Conyr 

pared wath ih 

ling yours, 

of largers 

{From | 
t Baptist Gee 
! work of g: 
i therefore, 

i es of our dean wlio 

| South-wes 

i From Rev L75 ‘ficucsor, Pastor of the Baptist 
{ Church, Moigomery. Aivn—-The arrangement I re- | 
| gard as the besi that possibly could be made. The or- | 
i der is natuial, and enables uny one to find, without 
difficulty, hymns suited to any occasion. The selec- 

| tion includes the best hymns in our language. 

Ley, General Agent of the ! 

sino) Kentueky— 1. is now a 
1s with the greatest pleasure, | 

sd the book to all the chureli- | 
Jroughout tire South and the 

PRICE TO CHURCHES. 

In neat sheep binding, per dozen, - 83 0 
Per copy, =t retaii . = - . 95 | 
05" Auy preacher desing a copy for examination, 

ar oi P milage. say Ell Cells, 

4 - paid, by return of mail, 
~ASWOLD, Publishers, 

Louiswile, Ky. 
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Instruments. 
L EEP constanlyon hand a large and well selec 

ed Stock of Go dandSitver Watches, of the 
best English, Swiss and French making, Ladies 
aud Geatiemen Chaius, Keys, and Trinkets, of 
Various patlerns. 

Alarge assortment or Gold Pens, in Gold “and 
Silver Hoiders; Gold aud Silver Spectacles for   all agen. or : is 

Pins Barings, Bracelets, in great varioties, be- 
sides all other articles belonging toa complete Stork: | All persons indebted to me, either by note or acoou t 
of Jewelry, Their STOCK of SILVER PLATED 
WARE, GUNS, PISTOLS, &c., is large and well 
selected. 

Their STOCK of MUSIC and MUSICAL IN- 
STRUMBENTS, is uneguatled in the State, cone 
prismng oll the Lostraments, stringed and wind, 
from the GRAND Action P1aNo PorTE, to thie Come 
mon Fire. Pianos from the best takers known, 

such as Chickering, Manns and Clark, and othe 
ers, Seventy =}Nve Thousand Cages of Sheet Mu- 

sie, which ave constantiy veplonishied by fre<h are 
vats oliaie publications, Ad ol ihe avove articles wi 

be: sodas low ds can be found in any estabilsmient 
or the kind—Uoods afi warranted to be what rep- 
sented wien bhougiit, 

Li Watches and Jewelry repaired at siiort no- 
tice by the best of. Worknien, 

Dee. 1. 1851, 

#i 
To fuveation, now coining into general use, is 

pronoaiced one of the greatest of thie age. These 
Burial cases are composed of various Kinds of metas, 
but p incipaily of krou. They are tnoroaghly enum 
eled inside and outside, and tous wade impervious to 
air and indestructible. I'ney are highly ornamental, 
aud ef a cassic torn, air-tight and portable, while they 

combine ths gredtest strength of which metal is capa: 
ble.. Wien properly secured with cement they are 
perfectly air-uignt und free from exhalation of gasses. 
Tey cost no more than good Mahogany Coflius, and 
are’ better than any other article in use, +f whatever 

cost, for transportation, vaults or ordinary internents, 

as has been proven by actual experunents, and certiti- 
ed to by some of our niost scientiic men. 

The super.or advantages of tuese Cases, must be 
obvious 10 every person ol judgment, the remarks of 
interested persons tothe contrary notwithstanding. 

By the use of simple means, aud without the least 
mutilation, bodies. may be preserved in these Cases in 
their natural state, and for an unliniited time, 

A good suppiy of the above Burial case wiil be kept 
constantly on hand. and insy be seen or had by appli- 

LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 

Recommendations. 

New York, Sept. 7th, 1849. 
We. the undersigned, have at diferent times exain- 

ined tiie. corpse of a enild placedin one of *Iisk’s 
MEraruic burian Case” in Sept, 1848. We now find 
itin a perfect state of preservation, without material 
change of color or features. 

Jaymes R. Cunron, M. D. 
J.C. Waieur, MD. 

Joun Gorvsmrrn, D. D. 
Newtown, Sept. 8. 

Letter from Mr. Calkoun’s Private Secretary. 
Wasmneron, D. C., April 4th, 1850. 

Mesers. Fisk asp Kavmonn, : 
Gentleinen :—1 beg to assure you of the satisfac- 

tion you have given, by the mavner in which you have 
inclosed tie reinaius of the Jute Mr. Calhoun, in one of 
“Fisk's Patent tiuriai Metallic Cases,” to the relatives 
aud friends of the deceased \lustrious statesman, They 

cation lo 

all feel much ebliged for the prompt manner in which | 
the Case was brought trom New York by Mr. Ray- 
mond, aud for his attentive personal superintendence 
to the process of entombment. 

1 have 1io doubt that this mode of protecting and pre- 
serving the dead will more fully accomplish tins desira- 
ble object than any other that I am aware of. Its con- 

“venience for transportation united with the highly orna- 
men al character of the Case, und also its cheapness, 
must recoutmend it to every one. 

1 ani desired to assure you, by Dr. C. Calhoun, the 
son of Lhe late Senator, of i is entire concurrence in the 
above opinion, and his wish that your invention, so 
useful and praisewortny, may meet with general suc- 
cess aud approval. Many of the meinbers of Congress 
from South Carolina, who have witnessed the enomb- 
ment of the remains of their illustrious colleage, auth- 
ize me 10 express their approval of your metallic cof- | 
fins. I am with respect, 

Your obedient servant, 
JusEpit A. SCOVILLE. 

Wasuinaron, April 5th, 
Messrs. Ficx amp Raymon, 

Gentlemen :—We witnessed the utility of your | 
ornamental Patent Metallic Bunal Case,” used to 
convey the remains of the fate Hoa. John C. Calhoun 
to the Congressional Cemetery, which impressed us 
with the belief that it ix tlie best article known to us for | 
trausporting tiie dead to their final resting place. 

With respect we subscribe ourselves. 
Yours, &c., : 

H Cua D. Accson, 
Lewis (ass. A. C. GREENE, 
D.S. Dickinson, Dax. W EBSTER, 

JW. Mason, J. M. Berrizs, 

Jerr. Davis, 
W. R. King, 
HeNky Dopak, 
W. P. Mavcum. 
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A CA 
YA BATES. M.D. respectfully inforns the cite 
zens of Marion and its vicinity that he 1s located 

town, aud offers his professional services at all 
hours. Hs residence aud office are at thie house 
formerly ocenpied by Mr. Win. Huntington. 

MARION, Jan. 29th 1851. 48-|v. 

NOTICE. | 
HE undersigned, has, this day, Cirposed of his e_ 

«Lire Stork of Goods to WE M. & Geo. CarLin. 

are most respectfully invited to call and settle At 
present, 1 may be found at the Counting: Room of p 
successor —duding temporady absence, my books and accounts may be found in their hands. 

JULIUS CATLIN, 
Marion, Jan. 1st, 1852. 

WE also give notice that we have this day pur- 
chased of J. Catlin his Stock of General Mercliandise ; 
consisting of such Goods as are adapted to this markel, 
aud, for tiie next two months, will offer any, or all, 
of our Goods at a small advance above actual’ cost.— 
We also with pleasure annource to all concerned (which 

lis every body ).tiiat we have rented thie Nore {iouse next 
door South ¢i Messrs. Biunt & ‘Fatt, where, at al} 
swtable hours, we may be fornd with the disposition to 

| please tho:e favoring us with a call. 
VMLM. & GEO. S. CATLIN. 

Marion Jan. Ist, 1832 451i 

Just Roceived-- Staves! Stoves]! 
W Ii now otter for saie ala rg assortment of Stoves, 

aig Which will be jound the lron Sides, Iron 
Witehr Cooking Stoves. &e., of the latest patterin, 
Also Church, Pavior and Office Stoves, suited lor 

this waiiet, All ez which beng received direct from 
the Munulactory, will be sold on us reasonable tetue 
as they could be bud in Mobile. 

U5 kor casau onLy. 

By E. R, PARKER. 
Marion, March 24, 1852. 2-3m 

~ Furniture ! Furniture !! 
LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD, 
Won respectfully miorin the citizens of 

Marion and covivobs, that they ha ve Changs 
ed the sie or the livin of B LOVELAND & (0; 
The business future wil be conducied under ihe 

petvle and Faw of LOVELAND & LOCXW GOGH, 

  

We take this occasion to to der Our siicere tings 
te ours many customers who hase Litherto patrons 
pds —aind pb dge our best efforts to serve thin 
tor the futee in suelo wanes as to give the tall 
vat satistaciion, 

We wiil ‘keep constantly on hand all articles of 
Furniture of our own manutacter , which we will 
sell at better bargains than any other house in the 
Nouthern country. 

We have a tine Hearse and are prepared at all 
tines to fuinist Fisks Metaliie Barial Cases, Ma- 
hiogany and Covered Coifing at the shortest notice. 

1. LOVELAND, 
J. L. LOCKWOOD, 

Novemher 268 TRA 

Wholesale Grocers, 
12 & 14 COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE. 

GAIN tender thanks to their many triends and 
public, in Alabama and Mississippi, and ask 

to call attention to a large and well chosen stock of 
Family and Plantation supphes, with every other 
article usually kept in a Grocery Store. 
ALSO—Glass, White lead. Oil, aud a superior 

Fire-Proof Paint. Our prices shall be in strict 
Justice to ourselves and purchasers. 

November 5. 1851. 4h-tf 

© DR. CRAINS! PATTINT 
SPINO-ABDOMINAL SUPFLRTER! 
2 2, DPR.S. BALL, would respectfully. it 

form the citizens of Marion and its vis 
cinity, that Miss M. Howton, the sole 
Proprietor of this article for the State 
of Alabama, nas constituted him her 

sole Agent for the counties of Perry 
and Dallas, and the Town of Greeusbor 
ro’; and has left with hin au assortment 
of them for the accomnodation of those   

WILLIAM W. SANGER, M. D, 
Physician and Surgeon. 

7 BRY respecttally offers his professional services to 
the citizens of Marion and iis vicinity. 

Residence at the house of Mrs. Mary Ann Tarrant. 
Marion, Mirch 24, 1852. 2-ly 

BLANKS, 

Office, 4 : 

cOZ PRINTING 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. NEATLY EXE 

‘ECUTED AT THIS OFFIC, © 

Printed to- der, with neatness and dispatch, at this 

| who wid not availthemselvesof the opportunity to procure 
one curing her snort stay her. Froin the testinony of 
the most distinguished Physicians and Surgeons in eves 
part of the United States, there can be no doubtof its 
superiority over every otlier article of the supporter 
kind ever offered tothe public. Its construction has 
reference fo the Anatomy of the parts, and in point 0 

{ beauty and efficiency in cases of threatened spinal curs 
| vature, muscular relaxation. and general debility, it has 
no equal. lis very construction and elastic support 

| are sufficient recommendations of its utility Dr. B 
would further say that he ha- before, for some We 
years, been agen: for the same article, and has fitted 
hundreds so that none need fear his inability to secure 
a perfect fit. ‘Pers invariably cash. 
7 Office over the E. F. King House. 
Morion, Mareh 31, 1852 ‘ 
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Selma, Alabama. 
M. BAKER & CO., dealers in evervidescriptiol 

+ of Carriages, Buggies. ilarness, Saddles, Br 

large and splendid assortment of the above mentions 
articles in LAPSLEY’S NEW BRICK BUILDING, 
corner of Ajabama und Washington streets, 

built and selected expressly for the Selma markeh 
some of which are ax fine as can be found in the Stale 
and of the best styles. ih LV Sy 

All Carriages built to order or made al the mani: 
factory in Newark, N. J, will be warreated. A 

Call aiid see, and we wil: try and piease in price # 
well as the rtyle dnd fimsh oi the above. INS 

‘Also, a fie lot of PLANTATION WAGGO i 
with Iron Axles aud strong mule Laroess, whic) ve 

| be soid ciieup. B. M. BAKER iy "   
¥ GB 

NEW CARRIAGE WAREHOUSE, il 

Blankets, Fiy-Nets, Whips, &c., are now apogee 

“I'heir stock of Carriages and Huruess have bed 

what kind of love in God was this which He first 
exercised towards us? " : . : Phere evidently is the love of complacence, as 
divines eall jt, 
nial character, 

i tude. 

and re 
and in 

This implies the love of conge- | Clirist 
None but a holy character can | uprisin he: agreeable or congenial to God. In looking | (he Fa 

forward to the characters we should possess afs {in the | 
ter conversion, and alter our spirits are made our sin 
perfect in heaven, he evidently might exercise iscends 

the uve o: complacence, Bat not in any other | the Sp 
Joy whi 

Chri 

Pe. 

hope 7” 

There is also the Tove of benevolence, as di- | 
vines call it. "his implies all the tenderness of ha pity—ul anxiety for the welfare of the wicked 
and of desire that they might be converted wd 
orepared tor heaven, and so might eternally en- 
Jyit. God evidently had this sort of love to ns 
even when ia our sins. 

Lpure ai 

ons tl 

I Lnpag 
ou ! 

stead 
Phere is also the feeling that is called grace. 

which implies a veadiness to bestow nerd 
favors, because it is agreeable to th 
the fire'ings, 

Lamidst 

ties of e 

e ature of worthy 
All the blessings we enjoy seem 

to result from such feelings in God, and it is ev. 
deat God did first exercise such lee 
us. 

There is also the feeling that is call, 
That has special reference 

hopes, | 

| liope, Ww 

lings towards | round bh 

LAnd, be 

dlomerey. | gion is 
; e to the wretchedness CHV ITE 

of the characiers on whom aumerited fa vors are him, to bestowed. Such feelings itis evident God must w hich df 
a'so have possessed towaids us belore we loved 
him, 

We have here, then, the different kind< of | 
love with which Gad first loved us. . These dis | 
terent kinds of love are displayed and exhibited 
mote or less, 

he trave 

The § 
mais o 

i. In the covenant of redemption, 
In this the Hol Trinity wade arrangements fig 
the redemption, conversion uni salvation of men. 

3. In 

henevos 

lence, persevering goodness, v lontury  suthors 
ings for us, prayers for enemies, gilt of the ous. 
pel facilities for the conversion of sinners, * the 
chureh state, and irs privileges for his people, 
and all the privileges 1or ~tfely conducting them 
to heaven, 5 Inthe gift of the word and min 
iste. 6. Lu the ngeacy of the Holy Spirit in 
the conviction and conversion of sun's, and in 
keeping thew in the way to heaven. 7. ln the 
ordinances, 8. In the promises. 9. In the fy. 
cilities and aids afforded in the perseverance of 
his people. 10. In finally bestowing heaven us 
an unmerited favor upon all those who by the 
previous dispensutions of grace become fitted in 
heart to enjoy it. 

an arm 
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tober 

Li the bu 

and re 

2, In God's gifi of his Sun io die for us. 
the advent of the Son—in his patience, 

the air, | 

thoughts 

accusian 

tection, 

clean thi 
pare a 

low, A 

and shot 

sihle cha 

ficient to 

arope | 

i Sighwa 

gull pass 

terol ay 
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All this love in God is prior to our love of 
Rim; and may be fuirly contemplited as he- 
longing in (eeling, in purpose, and in the act 10 
God before we loved him, All these things to- 
gether goto constitute a noble, dignified, holy, 
independent, benevolence of chara tery, which 
energetically looks afier and delights in the holy 
and everlasting happiness of otners, : 

I'he facet that God thus first loved us, and thus 
loved us from elernily, presents in hin a char. 
acter that we are under the most solemn obliga 
tions io love, with holy complacence, with ardent 
love, with a deep sense of ohiigation to hin, wod 
with an unwavering devorion of ourselves, and 
all we are and have to his service, Huis charac 
ter, thus displayed, is worthy ot our whole hearts, | 
our warmest uftections, and of all the services 
we can render to his cause, und worthy the su- 
preme love of all intelligent beings. Not a sin. 
ner in all the world has an excuse for not loving | 
hin, and lor not devoting his heart entirely to lis 
service.—N. Y. Baptist Register, 
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Pray ror THE CoLporTEUR.—Few persons, | Sinan h 
who have not learned it hy experience, have any | and : 
adequate idea of the indispensableness of prayer i Pes nuts 
to success in even the humblest department of | 
Christian effort. 

T'o be a faithful and successiu} Colporteur re~ 
quires constant and carnest prayer, lo lead a 
homeless life, to come in contact with all kinds 
of hearts and minds, to go every where when thicic. ins 
piety in the churches generally is low, wn yet! I ih 
be always awake and always Lave the spirtual Lheaven »y 

character of his mission distinctly before him, {overt aulie 
and be laiihful to souls, to each soul he meers— | b : 

it requires great grace, and can be done only by “If we 
continuing “instal in prayer, Lo and injus 

Many of these brethien in their repoits re. tien in pre 
quest an interest in the prayeis of the Commitice | Sitwell 
and Society sending then forth, and of Christiuns fis 1a trae 
geuerally. And no doubt, if they were ofiener 
remembered iu our prayers, they would be more | © 
in prayer themselves, and a richer biessing | 
would attend their labors, What an influence 
for good wuuid those now in the field exert, if | 
they only went out themselves “praying always | Huave; 
with ali prayer,” and if Christians generally {10 the banld 
were faithfully and lervently remembering them | hat coupe 
iu their prayers. {while they 

Pray, then, for the Colpoiteur, especially, it their wing 
when lie visits your neighvorhood, he does not | swimming 
appear so engaged and faithiul as he ought, ins | with their 

stead of finding fault openly, pray for him, and if i Now, that 
possible pray with him. He needs and desires | mersed 
your prayers.— Western Watchman. but let us 

; TTI ino pand our J 
Throughout the whole economy of his Provis unclogged 

deuce, God works by meaus, to heaven, 
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